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Nothing Slow or Out-of-date at Canada's Great Exposition and
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Aug. 28th to Sept. th, 1899.

Toronto Exposition Grounds as they are, 1899.
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Painted
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pry-ofes fire.proof protection-and can't be pente.
trated by, dampness.

By deciding in its favor you'll get the best results,
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Write us if you're interested, we'll send full in-
formati!on.
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Supplementary Feed
Begin to Cut it for the Cows Before

the Pastures Get Very Dry
Now is the time to begin cutting green fodder for the

cows. Unless there bas been abundance of rain pastures
by the middle of July will begin to get parched and dry
and the grass less succulent. When this stage arrives the
dairyman should begin to cut a little green fodder such as
peas and oats for b s cows. This combnation answers well
till the corn is ready and the dairynan who has neglected
to provide his cows with this supplemiientary feed will soon
find them failing in their milk and his returns from the
cheese factory or creamery gradually diminishng.

Many dairymen who grow supplementary feed for their
cows fail to get the full benefit from it because they do not
begin cutting it soon enough. The practice generally fol-
lowed is to leave off feeding it till the cows begmn to show
an appreciable falhng off in the flow of milk. This is very
poor pra-:tice. The cows should he given a lttle of this
supplementary green feed as soon as the pastures begin
to look dry and before the cows begin to shrink in their
milk. If this is done the flow of milk can be kept up
pretty well during the dry season and the cows will be in
better shape for milking during the fall months when dairy
products are at their highest in price. If, on the other
hand, the cows are left without this extra green feed till
they have fallen off considerably in the flow of milk it will
be very difficult to get them back to their former supply.
The only sure plan, then, is not to allow any shrinkage in
milk to take place by keeping the cows well supplhed with
good succulent feed during July and August.

The Export Bacon Trade
The Prices of Danish, Canadian and

Amcrican Bacon in 1898 Compared
In a recent issue of the fournal of the Brtish Board of

Agriculture attention is called to tme steady increase n the
imports of bacon and ianis, which have risen from
4,819,000 cwts., valued at £1o.856,ooo, im 1894, to 7,683,-
ooo cwts. in 1898, valued at £i4,216,oo0. Tthreecountries
contributed nearly the whole of the quantity imported into
Great Britain in 1898. The United States sent 5,939,000
cwts.; Denmark, 1,91S,ooo cwts., and Canada 653,000
cwt. It is pointed out that the average import value of
bacon was only 36S. 2d. per cwt., and at such a price
British and Irish producers cann>t compete.

The London, England, Live Stodk /ourna/, in referring
to this statement, says :

"But we find by examining the details that the declared
value of the Danish contribution works out at 53s. id. per
cwt., that of Canada being 37S. 2d., and that of the United
States only 2is. 9d. This great difference explains how
Denmark can keep on increasing her supply. But why
does Danish bacon command more than double the price
of American ? Mainly because the Danes for years past
have been breeding pigs of the Large and Middle White
Yorkshire strains, but also partly because they cure their
bacon n the English fashion. The Canadians are follow-
ing the same example, we believe, and they can already

command nearly 70 per cent. more for their produce than
the Americans obtain. In the United States the prevarling
breed is still the Poland-China, which is better suited for
lard than for bacon "

What sirkes us very forcibly in looking into this matter,
if the figures given by the journal are correct, is the very
wide difference in the prices obtained for Danish and Cana-
dian bacon. While it is very gratifying to know that the
price obtained for our bacon in 1898 is fully 70 per cent.
more than that obtaned for Aneiican, still it is a matter of
some Furpnse to us to learn that Canadian bacon is nearly
16s. per cwt. behind the Danish article. There is surely
somethng in this that every Canadian hog.raiser should
consider and endeavor to remedy. We appear to bave
started on the right track and to have out distanced our
competitors Io the south of the line very considerably ; but
there is a very long stretch yet before we reach the top
and ubtain the prces for our bacon which the Danmsh
article commands. According to the above, we are pur-
suing a niddle course and have several strides to make
before securing the place wiuch our European conpetitor
now occupies.

While the breed has a great deal to do with the quality
of the bacon produced, yet we cannot wholly agree with
the explanation given by the Journal for this difference in
quality. Expetiments have shown that the quality of bacon,
in a very large measure, depecds upon the care and feed-
ing of the hogs, and we have reason to believe that a great
many of our farmers have not yet fully learned the real
secret of feeding and fitting hogs for making the highest
quality of bacon. However, we shall know more on this
matter by the end of the year, when the results of the ex-
periments along this ime that are now beng conducted at
the Central Exi erimental Farm, the Ontario Agricultural
College and un( er the auspices of the Dominion SNine
Breeders' Association at various farms in this province, are
made known. In the meantime thern should be no back-
ward movement, and every farmer should do his best v>
supply the market with the kind of hog best suited for the
export bacon trade.

The following tables, taken from Hodgson Brothers'
Liverpool provision market report of July xst, show the
stocks of bacon hams and shoulders on hand at Liverpool,
and the prices on June 3oth for the last seven years :

FS-Il.ATE? STOCKS IN 1.I'ERIOOI..

1899.
1898........
1S97 .... ...
1896 ... ...
1895 .---. ..
18<94........
1893 .....---

BAcoN.
Boxes.

16,338
25,514
20,939
13.281
17,1S2

9,71>7
5.288

I iAMS.
Buxes
z,63o

10,678
6.316
1,117
2,698
1,315
3,685

Silou I.i>ERS.
Box-:s.

. 1,202

. 4,030

. 1,897

. 1,241

. 1,033
• 1,989

CONPARATIVE IiiEsr PRICES FR CwT. ON JUNE 3011 AT
LIVERPOOL.

B \cON.
Long Clear.

1890 ........ l30
ISIS........ 326
I897........ 26i6
î896........ 26:
1895......... 33/6
1894........ 37,
1893........ 53;

IHAMS.

50
39/
471
50/
49/
57/
64/

SîiouI.ERS.

33/6
.29,'6

29/

25/
311
37/
45"
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Fences Along the Roadways
In the discussion on the fari fence that has taken place

in these columns during the past few weeks the opinion
generally expressed by correspondents lias been that it
would be a difticult niatter to do witlout fences along the
roadways, the chief reason being that farmers have fre-
quently to drive stock along the highway, and it would be
diflicult to do so if there were no fences along the sides of
the road. Several correspondents, however, admit that it
would be the ideal system if it could be successfully car-
ried out, the generally expressed opinion being that this
country is not yet ready for such a change.

While the arguments that have been advanced agamist
doig away with the road fences have considerable weight,
and mîake such a plan seem impracticable, yet the fact re-
mains that such a system has been successfullv tried, though
we are not aware of its being tried in this province. In
Carleton county, New Brunswick, there are said to be very
few roadside fences, the farmers either herding their stock
or fencing in their pastures. Some years ago, when in the
lower provinces, we drove through one section in Nova
Scotia, where not a fence was to be seen along the road-
ways. In these districts a general systeni of farming is
carried on similar to that in this province, and yet the
farmers seem to get along without roadside fences. It may
be that they have not as much stock to drive along the
roadways, but still they have some, and if the plan is feas-
ible for a few head why would it not be workable where
larger numbers are raised ?

Il such a system could be carried out it would undoubt-
edly give better roads in this country during the wnter
months. If all the roadside fences were removed there
would be no piling up of snow five and six feet high on the
roadways during our wirter months. And it seems reason-
able to suppose that if on the western prairies, where con-
siderable stock is now raised, the farmers can get along
without a roadside fence tle farmers in this province could
get along without one too But be that as it nay, the plan
in our mind seems to be worth considering, especially im
those northern counties where immense quantities of snow
fail every winter. If every farmer had some kind of a
movable fence along the roadway that could be removed
before winter sets n and returned in the spring it would be
a great help, and would supply all that is needed in the
way of a fence during the s'immer, and leave the road clear
durng the winter.

Mr. James Smith, in his letter in this issue, touches on
an importart point when he states that the municipalities
should at least pay one-half the cost of the roadside fences.
This is a matter that we would like to see further discus-
sion upon. As he very aptly points out, the farmer has to
build a fence along the roadway as much for the public
benefit as for his own. If this contention is correct, and
some very good reasons are advanced in support of it, it
seems only reasonable that the municipality should bear
its share of fencing the roadway. It does seem a hardship,
at least, for a farmer who owns a corner lot to have to build
all the road fence about his tarm when the general public
is so much benefited by having it there.

The Live Stock Trade at the
English Royal Show

At the English Royal Show, as is the case at the leading
fairs in this country, considerable trading is done each year
in purebred live stock. This year's Royal Show, a short
report of which was given in last week's issue, was no
exception to the rule. There appears to have been more
demand for sheep, or at least more business seems to have
been done in this line than in other lines of live stock.
There was a larger attendance of buyers from Canada and
the United States than bas been seen for a few years. In
addition, there was a large number of buyers of sheep from

France and Germany, while the Argentine and Australia
were well represented.

The demand for Leicesters was better than former years.
Inquirie' were niade froni Canada, the United States, and
Argentine. There was a first-class enquiry for Cotswolds,
mainly fron the States and Canada. There seems to have
been more inquiry than actual sales for Lincolns. One
thing was apparent, that there was a much stronger demand
for this breed from Canada and the United States, more
particularly from the former. For Oxford Downs there was
a great inquiry from Canada, the Unted States, and Argen-
tine, and some very high prices were paid. There was a
very large demand for Shropshires, Canada, the States, and
Argenine bemng the :hief countries for which these sheep
are required, the enquiries from the last country showing a
lrge increase over former years. The best customer for
Southdowns was France. Canada and the United States
also took a large number of this breed. The demand for
Hampshire Dawns was good and several sales were inade to
go to the United States and Canada. For Dorset Horns
the enquiry was not so great, though the sales reported were
all for Canada. From this surmniary it will be seen that
there is a good demand for sheep from many sources, and
it is gratifying to know that so many high class animals of
nearly all the leading breeds have been purchased for
Canadian breeders.

A large demand was reported for Shorthorn and Aber-
deen.Angus bulls, but business was difficult to carry
through owing to the high prices asked. Five hundred
pounds was refused for a bull and £200 for a heifer in the
Shorthorn classes. Argentine and French buyers were out
in strong force. There was also a good demand for pigs
and quite a number of sales are reported at high prices.

One of the special features in the horse section was the
large exhibit of polo ponies. The breeding and train-
ing of these ponies in Great Britain is growing very fast
and breeders realize good profits for well-trained animals of
the right type. There is a growing demand for these ponies
in the United States, and breeding them might be a profit-
able undertaking for some of our Canadian horse fanciers to
take up.

Separators and Their Man-
agement

A Paper Read by Mark Sprague at the Cheese
and Butter-Makers' Convention

One of the coimmon properties of matter is its indisposi-
tion to move. This is manifested in a body by the opposi-
tion it offers to any change in its motion. Any such change
must be effected by force. In all the older methods cream-
ing was effected through the influence of gravity which is
practically always the same. It is quite different, however,
creaming milk with a separator, for in this method the aim
is to separate the fat by centrifugal action, which is much
more powerful than the force of gravity.

The natural force of gravity, which is universally and at
all times available and which was exclusively used in
cream.raising, acts with uniformity and requires a certain
time in whrh to obtain the best possible results, but even
under the most favorable conditions it fails to obtain com-
plete separation of the fat with varied or mixed milk. More
perfect separation and a shortening of the time necessary
for creaming milk can only be effected by the application
of a force which will impart to the fat globules a celerity
far exceeding that given by gravity.

This force is centrifugal force, and it is from this the
machines for c.eaming milk are named centrifugal separat-
ors, and it can be applied in such a manner that its power
exceeds that of gravity more than a thousand times. It is
only necessary to subject the milk to a rapid rotary motion
in a suitable vessel to produce this force. Having suitable
arrangement that when at work a continuous stream of
milk can be admitted and give out in return separated
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cream and skim.nmilk to be termed a separator. That por-
tion oif a separator which is to hold the nulk, and is called
the bowl, forms the essential part of every separator and
revolves around a vertical axis and must always be a rotat-
ing body of necessity made of good material to withstand
the lateral pressure to which it is subjected.

The milk when put into the separator bowl may be said
to have much the same conditions and action as when it
stands quietly at rest in a pan or can. Just as mitk when
it is poured in a steady stream into a can finds at once the
lowest part of the can, which is the bottorm, and spreads
itself over the bottom in a horizontal layer and gradually
fills the vessel from bottom to top, so does milk allowed to
flow into a separator bowl when at speed find its way with
lightning rapidity to the most distant part of the bowl,
spreading out into a cylindrical surface until the bowl is
gradually filled from the outside to the inside. Just as
milk standing in a milk pan at rest exercises pressure on
the bottom and sides of the pan, due to the force of gravity,
so precisely milk, in a separator bowl in motion, exercises a
pressure on the sides of the bowl, which is due to centri-
fugal force and is in proportion to the speed and diameter
o* the bowl. As the fat globules move upward in the pan,in
a direction opposite to that in which the gravity acts, so
the fat globules in a separator bowl fillel wit-. milk and in
motion travel in a direction opposite to that of the centri-
fugal force or nward or from the outside to the inside of
the bowl.

Separator bowls are so constructed that the milk flowing
in is delivered into them near the circum'erence or at a
point outside of the perpeudicular layers of cream to avoid
the milk passng with force through these layers and dis-
placing them and thus interfering with perfect separation.
The outflcw of cream and skim-milk from a separator
bowl takes place with considerable force or energy and is
proportionately equal to the speed at which the bowl is
driven and the distance from the axis at which it delhvers
in order to reduce thc force as much as possible to avoid
whipping the cream. The exit for the outflow of cream is
placed as near the axis as can be. The jutflow of cream
and milk together equal the amount of milk which flows
into the bowl in a given time. The proportion of the
weight of cream to skim-milk is determined by the rapidity
at which the milk flows into the bowl, and in ail separators
the thickness of cream can be regulated at will by this
means when the separator is at speed. For the winter
season in almost ail separators there are arrangements
whereby it is possible to regulate the quantity of cream
with a uniforni iuflow of milk and to adjust the separator to
skim milk successfully of different percentages of fat and
maintain a normal capacity. The three main points to be
observed in operating a separator are--feed, speed, and
temperature of the milk.

The greater the feed of milk entering a separator, the
shorter the time it can remain in the bowl exposed to the
centrifugal force, and if the feeding be carried beyond a
certain limit there must be more or le.ss imperfect separa.
tion of the fat from the minlk. This can be determined
by the flow of cream ; as bas been stated the quantity enter-
ing the bowl equals the cream and skim milk from it. And
the thickness of cream is regulated by the feed, conse-
quently if the cream be too thin, it is an evidence of its not
having been retained in the bowl suflicient time to com-
plete the separation. The feed should be even and regular,
as nearly as can be.

There is to every separator . safe and proper speed at
which the best results are obtained. This is usually stamped
on the bowl and is as high a rate as the manufacturer feels
secure in recommending and this shouldnever be exceeded
toany great extent as it might result in injury to the separator
or the operator, or perhaps both. It is essential, however,
that the desired speed be maintained regularly and evenly
while separating, re:nembering that any cause that might
demand higher speed can be met by reducing the feed.

Temperature of the milk to be separated is important.
The mode and time of tempering before it passes into the
separator are ail important facts in successful and exhaus-
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tive skimming. Higher temperatures increase the differ-
ence in specific gravity between the fats and other parts of
the milk, provided time is allowed for expansion of the fat
to take place before it passes into the separator, which is
about three to five minutes. It also reduces the viscosity
of milk, makng it more fluid, when it will flow faster and
offer less assistance to the transit of the fat through it
toward the centre of the bowl, thereby increasing the cap-
acity and effecuveness of any separator.

Large amounts of milk should not be heated to a term-
peratu-e suitable for separation in any case, as the forma-
tion of lactic ac:d -md the coagulation of the albumens go
on so rapidly that the nilk is in a condition to leave the
residue which adheres to the sides of the bowl clogging the
skim milk outlet and making it necessary to stop ottener
than would have been the case if smaller amounts were
heated as required hy the best separator.

In my opinion, there is no such thing as no one separator
contains paints superior in every respect to aIl others ; and,
again, a separator for one may not be suitable for another.
It is not in accordance with the eternal fitness of things
and the patent laws that it should. The value of a separ-
ator is determined chiefly though not exclusively by its
capacity for work. This is best measured by the quan.
tity of milk which it can be made to cream in an econom-
ical manner at a fixed cost.

It is also very questionable whether circumstances may
not exist in which, where very slight differences in their
capacities exist, the less capable of two separators may not
be preferable. Since it may possess certain advantages
which appear to be of little importance yet have a ma-
terial value in the circumistances in which they are used.

A New Fruit Car
The Winnipeg Free Press reports the arrival in that .:ity

of a novelty in the way of refrigerator cars from the East.
This new car is intended to keep fruit in good condition
while in transit. In the instance referred to the fruit in
this new car was in far better condition than fruit that
arrived in the same shipment in ordinary cars.

The car is provided with a slatted bottom, above the
ordinary car floor. Passageways are located uinderneath
the false bottom and extending from end to end. The
passageways communicate directly with the ventilating
pipes, which are provided at their upper ends with a
revolvable cowl, having a vane extending from the side
opposite the opening. By this means the car, in passing
along, will always throw the open side to the front of the
car. The rush ot air caused by the onward impetus of the
car passes down through the cowls, down and through the
passageways, and passing up between the cases, where the
heated air passes outwardly at the top, through the side-
opening, or the windows. Heretofore in the ventilation of
cars the air was practically unchanged, although two open-
ings were provided, but by this invention the air continu-
ally changes and the fruit is consequently subjected to a
complete change, as it would be if growing in the open
fields.

Will it Pay to Grind Grain
for Poultry ?

The New York State Experiment Station has recently
reported upon some experiments made to determine whether
it will pay to grind grain for poultry. The following is a
summary of the conclusions reached : The first experiments
were begun with two lots of twenty-two chicks each, one
lot being fed ail its grain finely ground, the basis of the
ration being mixed of two parts by weight of corn-meal,
two parts wheat bran, and one each of wheat middlings,
old process, linseed meal, and ground oats. This was sup.
plemented by skim-milk, dried blood, and additional
amounts daily of corn, meal and ground oats. The grain
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fed (the other lot) was either whole or cracked, and con-
sisted of oats, wheat, corti and barley. Skin-milk, fresh-
cut bone, and dried blood were fed in addition. At the
end of twelve weeks the cockerels among these chicks were
caponized and fed these contrasted rations during the
winter, twelve capons in cach lot being fed for four months
and eight continued nearly seven months. . . . Two other
lots of cilpons, from chicks raised by liens and treated alike
until caponized, were fed these contrasted rations for about
five months. The ground grain ration proved considerably
more profitable thaii the wholk ground ration with the
growing chicks ; and the saine was true of capons of equal
weight fron these chicks, and from others of equal weight
and age fed alike before caponizing. No difference was
notice(' in health or vigor of chicks or capons fed either
rations ; but all made good gains, and returned a fair mar-
gin of profit at the ordinary prices.

Confederation of Canadian
Poultry Associations

Proposed
A movement is on foot towards forming a confederation

of poultry associations throughout Canada, whose object
shall be to foster the poultry industry of this country. Ail
local poultry associations shall be admitted to membership,
and where there is a membership of twenty five or more
the local association shall be entitled to bez represented by
one delegate. The movement originated with the Toronto
Association and the secretary of that orga.îzzation has sent
a letter to all the local associations in Canada asking for
their co-operation in forming this new association, for
which purpose delegates are to ineet at the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition in September.

This strkes us as being a very good move. In unty
there is strength, ac.d an organization such as we hase out-
lined properly nianaged and havmg for its object the fur.
thering of the poultry industry of Canada should meet with
. support of all poultry raisers. One of the difficulties,
tiat frequent!y arises under existing conditions, is that the
dates un which poultry shows are Lld clash, causing great
inconvenience and e.xpense to shippers. The adantage of
a representative orgr.nization in preenting such clashing is
very well put by the secretary of the Toronto Association i .
the circular referred to. lie say . " It will, by fixmng show
dates, prevent c!ishing of shjws, and, by forming circuits,
will greatly lessen the expense of exhibitors attending them,
and will enable the smaller asso:iations to told shows with
out fear o. failure from want of exhibas, as they will be in
the une of circuit- the nuraber of showsî will be increased
thereby."

beD

The Curing of Cheese
The Effect Lactic Acid Bacteria Have

Trpon It
The real cause of the ripening or curing of cheese is re-

ceiving considerable attention at the present time from
leading scientists. In a recent series of articles in the
Mldch Zeitung Prof. Weigmann, a German scientist, dis-
cusses pretty fully the part played by the lactic ac;d bacteria
in this regard and draws the following conclusions, which
will be interesting to Canadian cheese-makers :

" 1. Thespecificlactic acidbacteriaarenotcheese ripening
bacteria, the form used by von Fraudenreich in hi& experi-
ments being only facultative, .or, more probably, degenerate,
lactic acid bacteria.

2. Lactic acid bacteria have an important role in cheese-
ripening-not in actually taking part in the ripenng, but
by directing the process in the right direction.

3. This function cDnsists in elimnating certain forns of
bacteria and fungi by the lactic acid formed, and providing

an acid nutrient medium upon which only such bacteria
and fungi can thrive as can withstand the acid or consume
it. The micro.organisms which consume the acid prevent
its accumulation in too strong a degree, take part in the
peptonizing and fiavor-producing processes, and enable
uther bacteria or fungI, whose activity was weakened by the
acid, to continue their work.

4. The specific character of a particular kind of cheese
depends upon the predominating forr of micro organism
which the manner of preparation and the handling of the
cheese have brought about."

Tests of Holstein-Friesian
Cows

At the annual meeting of the American Holstein-Friesian
Association held at Buffalo early in June, Mr. S. Hoxie,
superintendent of Advanced Registry, made a full report of
this work, from which we take the following:

" Since the last annual meeting two hundred and forty-
eight entries have been made in Advanced Registry-
eleven buls, two hundred and seventeen cows tested by
experiment stations and twenty cows tested by owners. 0f
those tested by experiment stations, two hundred compete
for prizes at the present meeting, two are disqualified for
competition by three hours over time of testing and fifteen
by too late completion. Twenty compete in economic
production.

" In class i, for cows five years old or over,fifty-five cows
of an average age of six years, nine months and six days,
yield2d 18 lbs. 13.2 ozs. of butter, 8o per cent. fat in seven
days.

" In class 2, nine cows of an average age of four years,
eight months and six days, yielded an average product of
17 lbs. 2.1 ozs. of butter in seven days.

" In class 3, thirteen cows of an average age of four years,
three months and ten days, yielded an average product of
16 lbs. 15.8 ozs. of butter in sever days.

" In class 4, fourteen cows of an average age of three
years, nîne months and sixteen days, ielded ar average
product of 16 lbs. 1.8 ozs. of butter in seven day.

" In class 5, twenty seven cows of an averag2 age of three
years. two munths and five days, vielded an average prod-
uct of 15 lbs. 9 3 ozs. of butter in seven days.

" In class 6, thirteen cows of an average age of two
years, nine months and eiglteen days, yielded an average
product of 13 lbs. 2.7 oz,. of butter in seven days.

" In class 7, sixty nîne cows of an average age of two
)cars, une month and fourteen days, yielded an average
product of i i lbs. 6 8 . ot butter in seven days.

" The sweepstakes herd of five cows that would have
taken the most money, but for limitations, was owned by
Gillett & Son, of Rosendale, Wis. The above tests lke
the economic tests are officially authenticated by officials
of State experiment stations.

" The results of the economic test to determine the
cost of a pound of butter and per hundred pounds of milk
were most gratifying and determined that the Holstein-
Friesian cow is the most economical producer of any breed.

" In class 1,cows five years old and over,the average yield
per cow was i8 lbs. e ozs. of butter in seven days, at an
average cost per pound of 6 43 cents. Cost of milk per
hundred pounds, 28.19 cents.

"In class 2, cows four years old and under five, the
average yield per cow was 17 lbs. 2.8 Ozs. of butter at an
average cost of 6 19 cents per pound. Cost of milk per
hundred pounds, 28.57 cents.

" In class 3, cows three years old and ender four, the
average yield per cow was 16 lbs. 6.9 ozs. at an average
cost of 6.65 cents per pound. Cost of milk, 30.97 cents
per hundred pounds.

In class 4, cows under three years old, the average
yield per cow was 13 lbs. 3 ozs. at an average cost of 7.34
cents per pound. Cost of milk per hundred pounds, 32.64
cents."
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An Experiment in Liming
Pastures

The Effect on the Quality of the Cheese
Produced from Such Pastures

e
The following, taken from the last issue of the Dairy,

London, England, shows the effect of lime on the quality
of the cheese where cows were pastured on land on which
this material was used :

"It is generally believed that land which has been
stocked withi sheep is injurious for cheese.making, and can
be materially improved by liming. Two fields, which had
in the past been heavily stocked with sheep, were selected
for an experiment on liming. The orchard (in which the
cows were milked) was also limed, so that the cattle could
be both kept and brought home to milk on land which
had all been limed.

from both the limed and unlimed land that no aefinite
conclusion could be drawn therefrom. Bacteriological
examinations of the milks and curds were equally negative
in their results, which was to be expected, as the curd
showed no more hability to taints from the limed land than
from the unlimed. Hence, the only results actually ob-
tained were a slightly ncreased acidity of the milk, prob
ably accompanied with a slight increase in casein, and con-
sequently a firmer and better curd.

"Considering how important it is to have a firm curd,
and in view of the improvement in the herbage on the
limed '.nd, there can be no doubt that the liming was
beieficial, and would have an effect lasting much longer
than tor the period ot the experiments. Moreover, the
exceptionally dry season was not calculated to produce the
best results which ordinarily accrue from liming. It also
necessitates the removal of the cows from pasture to pasture
frequently, so that the experiment came to a close at the
end of May."

A HARVESTING SCENE.

" The method of experimenting was to keep the cattle
for a certain length of time on the limed land, Fields i and
2, and then for a similar period on the unlimed land,
Fields 3, 4, and 5, and subsequently on the unlimed land.

" The lime was considered to have produced a marked
improvement in the herbage. Its effect was also noticeable
in the cheese tub, inasmuch as the curd seemed firmer and
better than it was when the animals were on the unlimed
land. But neither chemical nor bacteriological examina-
tion showed much difference in the curd. The quantity of
the milk was not appreciably affected, nor was its composi-
tion affected to any extent. The acidity of the milk
appeared, however, to be affected to some slight extent, the
milk, when the cows grazed on the limed land, showing a
slightly higher acidity.

"Analyses were made to determine whether there was
more lime in the milk or curd from limed land than from
unliraed land. The results showed such great variations

The Value of Ensilage
Some time ago a Royal Commission was instituted in

England to investigate the merits claimed tor the ensilage
system of preserving green fodder. The following extract
from the report should convince every one that the silo is
one of the most valuable adjuncts a stock raiser can have:

" We have received the strongest evidence of the un-
bounded advantage of the system for the feeding of dairy
stock. The effect of dry winter food given to such stock
has always been to reduce in quantity, and to deteriorate
in quality, milk, cream, and butter, as compared with the
same products resulting from green sum mer food. Although
the degree of perfection attainable in summer has not been
reached, it has been at least much more nearly approached
by ensilage than by the use of hay and other dry foods,
while, at the same time, the objections inseparable from
the employment of roots for this purpose have been over-
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corne. A sensible improvenient in the colce of buttta has
been especially noticed. Green fodder preserved by ensil-
age has been successfully employed in feeding sheep and
cattle at the time of breeding, and as it has been shown to
increase the flow of milk, it will undoubtedly be found use-
fui for this purpose, although the proportion of its admix-
ture with other kinds of food must always require care and
judgment. It forms a complete and wholesome food for
store stock, and in fattening, and its value is widely de.
monstrated in the case of dairy produce; it enables farmers
to use profitably straw-chaff, rough hay, and other hay
materials."

Duck Raising on the Farm
Though every farmer keeps chickens, and the large major-

ity of thein turkeys and geese, perlaps on not one-half of
the farms in this country are ducks found. The duck in
nany ways is just as valuable a fowl on the average farni as
any of the others we have mentioned. Some of the ad-
vantages to be derived from raising ducks are very well set
forth by a Nebraska farmer's wife in a recent issue of
Turf, harm ani Home, as follows :

" Manv farmers' wives have found a fair profit in a small
flock of liens, without the use of incubators, brooders or
other accessories. There is a fairer profit at a less expense
in a smail flock of ducks, no expensive building being
necessary, for we are assuming that the ducks may have
the range of the farm, or at least, the breeding stock may.
Our chicks have had the freedom of our vegetable garden,
and while we have sometimes regretted the nips taken, yet
on the whole as a destroyer of insects they have more than
compensated for the damage they did. We generally plant
enough that they may destroy some, but it is surprising how
little it will be.

"Our first duck house was an old shed,we hadgood luck
that year. The succeeding houses have been just anything
that is fit for nothing else, but the ducks thrive well. There
are no lice to contend with as with chickens, only on the
young ones if hatched under hens. Grease their heads
when they are taken from the nest and agaia in two days,
and all danger of lice is past for ail time.

" We find it easiest and safest to raise the ducklings until
some weeks old in small pens. Twelve-inch boards are
set on edge and staked in place, that we may move them
at will. A pen 12x12 feet will accommodate fifty duck-
lings four weeks, if sand, water and green food are supplied.
They will not hop over the foot-high pcn either. After
this if you wish they can take care of themselves. We
would advise feeding at night and shutting in boxes away
from vermin. Have openings in the ends of the boxes and
for greater safety, tack over them screen wire. Rats are
very fond of young ducks. We put shed roofs on these
boxes to shed water so they may be set out in the orchard
or anywhere we desire. The openings are that the duck-
lings may have plenty of air. They smother more quickly
than chickens. We arrange for our young chicks in the
same way, for nothing is safe from rats, with us, unless in
tiglit boxes or houses.

"If you choose to yard the ducklings you can do so
cheaply, as an 18-inch fence will hold them when they are
grown, provided they are never allowed their liberty, when
it might. In sorne instances tl'ey require a 24.inch fence.
Whîile in confinement your waste vegetables will go a long
way towards feedmng them. Meat scraps and cornmeal are
necessary for rapid growth. We grow Giant Southern
Mustard for green food for poultry in confinement. As fine
ducklings as we ever raised were n t fed after they were
three weeks of age, and were given their liberty at that
time. The flock saved our gare -n from destruction from
grasshoppers. Our neighbors aIl lost theirs. The only
damage done our garden by the ducks that year was to
destroy a small bed of onions. Our onions have not been
meddled with since.

" To avoid having horse troughs fouled we keep a low

broad trough made of galvanized iron in the small enclos-
ure, where <ur breeding stock is every morning confined
until after nine o'clock, that we may secure ail their eggs.
This little pen they know as home and they make frequent
excursions to the trough, leaving the horse'troughs, which
are higher and less convenient, unmolested.

" If you dcsire feathers begin 'plucking in August. You
can pluck twice while the ducks are alive, fatten them and
take the third crop of feathers when you dress them for
market or for the table. You will be surprised to find how
quickly the marriageable daughters may be provided with
pillows, etc., and they will want a nice pair of ducks to take
to the new home."

CORRESPONDENCE

Fences Still a Necessity
To the Editor of FAxcuma :

In response to y, r enquiry re farm fencing I would say
that in this section of the country woven wire is coming
very generally into use.

On this farm consisting Of 785 acres we have adopted a
system of this sort of fencing. It is known as th. " Gem "
fence. It is a field-made fence, and can be constructed by
the farmer or his hired help. Any number or size of wire
may be used. Ours condists of ten No. 9 wires for horizon-
tal wires, and is woven together with No. :2 for stay or
cross-wires. We have upwards of twenty miles now injuse
on this farm.

As ta the question of dispensing with fences along the
highway would say that we quite agree with some of your
other correspondents, in expressing he opinion that the
plan is not yet practicable. How is the farmer to pasture
his fields adjoining the highway, providing he has no fence,
to say nothing of the damage likely to resuit from stray
animais, or others being driven to and fro? We believe
that fences are still a nece3sity.

Yours respectfully,
A. LAFRAMIBOISE,

Farm Superintendent.
Sandwich, Ont., July 3rd, 1899.

Municipality Should Bearthe
Cost of One-Half the

Road Fence
To the Editor of FARtfsa :

I have been much interested in reading rcplies to ques-
tiong re "The Farm Fence " in your issues of June 27th
aud JuIy 4th. As there are a few points which I consider
of importance, which have not been mentioned, I take the
liberty of adding a few thoughts to those already given :

i. The old crooked rail fence is being replaced by various
straightrail fences, some built with posts and some with
stakes. Some of these oive good satisfaction. By utilizing
material already on the ground expense is saved.

2. A great many kinds of wire fence have also been built
within the last five cr six years. The Page and the Gem
seem to best meet the requirements. I like a barbed wire
at the top of a fence, but nowhere else. Let the barbed
wire be not less than five feet from the ground. An animal
will seldom jump a fence of that height without putting its
head over to try it, and the barbed wire n3t only prevents
the animal from leaning too heavily on the fence, but it
will seldom try to jump after trying its height. Ail wire
fences should be built of hard coiled steel wires (horizontal
wires), woven together with a soft wire which will not keep
horizontal wires hent should an animal run against it. No.
i 2 soft wire is heavy enough for this purpose, while the
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horizontal wires should be heavier. The abject of using
hard coiled steel wire is that the tension is always right, and
Iosts are not injured.

3. Yes. The roads are kept free from snow blockades,
but the track is apt ta get too high and the sleigh then
cuts off. To avoid this, occasionalty .se a snow.plough
shaped like the letter A. Fact.n te.is tr, vour front bob,
then fasten your hind bob to snow-plough. Very little
trouble in this way will v'ee good winter roads.

4. 'mlis is undoubtedly the ideal plan but we are not
ready for it yet. But ,ust here is a thought wh,.h is gen-
erally overlooked : W: are forced to build fenc .s along the
public highway as mi.ch for the bene5t of the public as for
our own. This is a great injustice, especiaiy '.o these own-
ing corner lots. I naintain that the municipality should
bear the half of the expense of building all fences along
the public highway because it is a joint benefit, on the same
principle as a line fence between neighbors. Were this
done the municipality could easily regulate the building of
snow fences. J.\MES S.\ITH.

Inglis Falls, Ont., July 4th, 1899.

Commercial Fertilizers
Grass Manuring and Meat Production

To the Elit- 'f FARtMiN
Oneofthenmostremarkable manurial effectsthat I have ever

seen was in the famoas Rothamstead Park last year. Plot 5
had been treated annually for forty-two years with a dressing
of aminonia salts ; the effect had been ta reduce the species
of plants ta half a dozen poor grasses. In the autunhn of
1897 one half of this plot was treated with a mixture of
Thomas-phosphate and sulphate of potasn ; last summer,
on the portion where the Thomas-phosphate and potash
had been applied, there were twenty-seven species of plants
ta be counted, while on the untreated moiety there was but
a little poor wiry grass.

At Cockle Park in Northumberland the hay fron the
original herbage contained only 0.3 per *'ent. of white
clover, but on applying 5 cwt. per acre of Thomas-phos-
phate the white clover was increased ta 15.6 percent. in the
bulk of hay. And what iz very singular in this case is that a
dressing Of 7 cwt. per acre of superphosphate had the effect
of reduring the already deficient clover ta o. i per
cent. This special action of the Thomas-phosphate on the
clover plant was confirmed in the ied clover, as, from o.i
per cent. originally, the basic or Thomas-phospl, ace increas-
ed it ta 2.o per cent., while again the superphoshate only
induced a growth Of 0.3 per cent. Many different manures
were being tried in thi: series of experinients, but no other
fertilizer exerted any marked influence on the clovers ; yet
a duplicate plot treated with Thomaî phosphate produced
13.8 per cent. of white clover.

Why the clovers should evince such a preference for this
slag form of phosphate is difficult of explanation, but they
undoubtedly do, and this accounts for the increasing popu-
latity of the Thomas phosphate with the practical farmers;
as also it accounts for those remarkable feeding results
acheved by Professor Somerville, ta which 1 have referred
in a former letter. Dr. Somerville's report said: " The
Thomas-phosphate has increased the yield of mutton by 175
per cent., whereas tnc hay was only increased by 50 per
cent.; the inference being clear that the phosphate has had
more influence on the quality thar on the quantity of the
produce, and that the leguminous herbage has been a bet-
ter measure of the meat-producing power of the pasture
than the weight of hay." We aIl know that a puffed up
gross weight of meat is often obtained at the sacrifice of
quality, but it is a singular and remarkable thing that in
this case quality and quantity went together. Where the
Thomas-phosphate was applied not only was there consid-
erably the ureatest gross increase in the weight of mutton,
but the mutton was also decidedly the best in quality of
any in the series. The animais were carefully examined
by an expert butcher, both before and after slaughtering,

and he reported : " Plot 3 (the Thomas-phosphate plot)-
sheep show good bloom and are in a thriving condition. In
my opinion these sheep are the best of the series, both in
condition when alive and in quality when slaughtered.
They cut up thick in the loins, and would give satisfaction
ta purchasers."

This reninds me that a year ago I received an account
of a Shropshire farmer--Mr. Woolley-having had a yield
of seventy-seven bushels of wheat per acre. I visited the
gentleman and was surprised ta learn that on a 340-acre
farm he had for some years heen using froin 50 ta 70 tons
of Thomas-phosphate annually. On the following day,
while visiting one of the county live-stock markets, I
chanced upon some sheep from this farm; two butchers
stood by the pen, one of theni having purchased the sheep ;
the other butcher remarked that his friend had given a big
price. " Yes," said the purchaser, " bei Woolley's sheep
always die well!"

T was considerably impressed by this remark at the time,
but its significance has been greatly intensified by these
Northumberland and other results which have since trans-
pired, and I was greatly pleased ta see in FARMING of May
3oth that, in the article on tuberculosis, Mr. T. C. Wallace
very ably sets forward the influence a good phosphatic
heart in the soil may ultimately exert on the animal life the ,
land is required ta support.

Lincoln, England. FRANK WALLIS.

Growing Feed for Cows and
Hogs

To the Editor or FARMtlNG :

My earliest pasture crop this spring was peas, oats and
vetches. This crop was ready for the hogs in six weeks
from date of sowing, and it is pleasant ta watch the sows
and tt.eir litters revelling in this pasture. I do not think a
winter pasture is at ail necessary-such as rye-for early
spring feeding where a crop of oats and vetches c;. be
grown ready for the hogs in six weeks. I do not think I shal
sow any peas in this mixture next year at ail. I think they
are quite unnecessary. From my observation this yearas ta
the requirements of an early swine pasture, I do not think
peas are at ail needed. Peas do not make the best plant
for pasturing as the trampling of the hogs injures then ; not
sa vetches, the trampling of the hogs does not injure them
in the leart, and they grow up so quickly again after being
eaten. Under these conditions, also, oats make a good
patrier for the vetch. Next year I will eliminate the peas
and supply their place by more vetches. They say rape
does not come on so fast as the peas, oats or vetches.
Neither does the early flat turnips. For an early crop, and
one so well liked by the pigs, peas, oats and vetches are
ahead. My brood sows, pasturing on this crop, look for
very little extra feed, and it is amusing ta see the young
sucklings, what a feast they too are having !

$4o per acre. I mentioned in FAnPNisc, when writing
early this spring, exhorting ail readers ta sow these pasture
crops and assuring them, at usual prices of feed, was worth
$40 per acre. Readers who have taker. my advice and
sowed these crops will, I feel assured, agree with me that I
have not overestimated the value of these crops. Therefore,
FARMINO readers, if they have not sown these crops this
spring, have not lived up ta the great privilege they enjoy
in being readers of Canada's only weekly agricultural
paper.

Pasture crops for summer and roots for winter. Dairy-
men readily admit that a silo of good corn ensilage is the
cheapest and best bulk or roughage food for winter feed.
ing. Contra, a cellar ai roots, as turnips and mangels, is
the best and cheapest " bulk or roughage " food for swine
in winter. By the aid of the silo on the one band, and the
root cellar on the other, fully fifty per cent. moe stock may
be kept, and kept better. These truths are hard ta im-
press on the average farmer, and because they are, the con-
ditions of the Canadian farmer are but average. Feeding
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cows on timothy hay and straw never made profit in the
dairy ; neither did feeding swine on purchased mill feed
and home grown grain make profit in the pig pen. Then.
the great necessity with cows and hogs is to supply, first ot
all, a cheap, succulent bulk or roughage, and this, of course,
to be supplemented by more or less ground feed. This
"roughage," then, is supplhed by corn ensilage on the one
hand, and turnips and mangels on the othe;. If live hogs
were always to remain at $5 per cwt. there would be no
money in growing theni on the grains grown on the farm,
or on purchased mill.feed alone. To make a profit on
hogs the requisites are lots of pasture crops such as oats
and vetches, or peas, rape, alfalfa, etc., in summer, and
plenty of roots, as mangels and turnips, in winter, supple-
mented by ground feed grown on the tarn and purchased
accordmng as it is the most econonical.

Sorme people never purchase any feed while they have
grain of their own growing on hand, with no eye to the
market value of either. Ofientimes it pays to exchange
the grain grown on the farn for bran, shorts, etc., but to do
this is "rubbmg against the grain " of the average farmer.
Barley is, of course, a good feeding grain, but at tmes it be-
comes to valuable to feed to swine. This sprng barley
was worth, here, 70C. per bushel, and bran and cornmeal
about $2o a ton. A large swine-raiser whom I know had a
large quantity of barley on hand, but refused to sell il at 70c.
-$30 per ton, assertîng that he wanted it to feed his
hogs. He could exchange one ton of his barley for
one and one.half tons of bran, shorts and cornmeal ; but
could not see how.

A pointer. With an early sowing of peas, oats, and
vetches, a winer crop, as rye, does not become so neces-
sarv. Yet it is well to have sorme rye growing. It will
make a good late fall pasture anyway, and afford a green
bite e.irly in sprng, when a green bite is of greatest value.
Therefore I an planning, and I advise ny readers also to
follow my example, to sow a patch of winter rye in the lat.
ter part of August, at the rate of two bushels per acre, and
with it sow ten or fifteen pounds crimson clover. The
clover may or may not amount to much, but the added
troub.e and expense will be smail. I expect also, others
miglht tuo, to sow with the rye soie winter vetch, rz/r'ea
vici//osa While I shall sow crimson clover with all the rye,
I shall ik but a few pounds of the vetch, for I onsider it
wise ta "go slow on new things.'' This winter crop will
make tie very best prepiration for a crop of late rape next
spr ng.

J. A. M.ScioNALI
Prince Edward bland, July pth, iS99.

The San Jose Scale
How Eastern Fruit Growers View It:

The Pest Should be Stamped Out
To ib Editor of FARIINC·

During! the past few weeks, while I have been spending
my time in the eastern part of the povince, giving instruc-
tions in the spraying of fruit trees, plants, etc., and en.
deavorini to induce the growers to hetter care for their
plantations in other ways, I have been greatly intrrested in
and also somewhat amused at the controversy that has
been carried on through the columns of the different publi.
cations over the San José Scale, and the actions that are
being taken by the owners of large plantations in the Nia-
gara Peninsula. I find that the people in the eastern part -
of Ontario are greatly interested in what many of them
term the "Scale Fight," and they are watching very closely
the actions of the Government, and everyone expresses the
hope that the past methods for stamping out the much-
dreaded pest will be continred. The growers in the East
have sufficient reason to be greatly interested, for as yet
little, if any, of the scale has been detected in their terri-

tory and they do not wish to have it introduced through
carelessness of the western growers.

Durng the past three or four years we have been edu-
cated to the belief that this is the most injurious insect that
has ever infested the fruit trees of America, and that, al-
though its work is slow, it is, nevertheless, most certain.
The subject lias been discussed at great length at al] the
meetings of the fruit growers' associations of the different
provinces and of the states in the Armerican Union. But
one conclusion has been arrived at, and that is that it is a
most dangerous pest and that it must be stamped out at
any cost. The Governnents of our land passed acts
toward that end, and the work of freeing ourselves of the
dreaded pest was begun. Everything seemed to be moving
along smoothly until som;zeone made a decided " kick," and,
as a result, the present unpleasant state of affairs has been
brought about.

We are extremely sorry that the present excitement has
been created . id that the Provincial Government appears
to be at a st:.j till in the matter and has appointed the
much-talked-about San José Scale Commission to ascertain
if the Scale Act was too hard on those so unfortunate as to
have the pest in their orchards. Far better would it have
been had the inspectors gone on with the destruction of
the infested trees in accordance with the law. It may be
that a few growers might not gel what they think sufficient
reward, but it must be remembered that a great industry of
a country is at stake and that the least carelessness may
allow the pest to become widely distributed and cause the
financial ruin of hundreds of growers. We cannot under-
stand why a grower should demand high reward for a tree
infested with the San José Scale when, if what we have
been taught be true, the tree will die in two or three years
at most, and also that there is no practical treatment for
such infested trees. We should view the situation as of
consequence to the nation, and because one or two feel
they have not been justly dealt with, il is no reason why
the Act should be repealed and the whole of the country
suffer as a consequence.

" Pro Bono Publico " tells us that the scale is a compar-
atively harmless affair. Why did he not at the same time
]et us knov who he was and whether he had made a close
study of the habits of this particular insect ? Is he an
entomologist of note? Are we to accept his statement as
a correct one when many men who have devoted their lives
to insect study, men from all nations where this insect is
known, give contrary evidence and declare that it is to be
dreaded above all other pests ? Has this gentlemani lost a
few trees for which he thinks he has not received sufficient
compensation ?

During the past few years the people of this country have
been putimg out extensive plantations of fruit trees, enter-
taining the hope and expectation that a market would be
found in foreign lands f.r the products of such plantngs.
At present our fruits are dong well on the British market.
If these and other markets should be closed to the growers
of this country, and they certainly will be if the report goes
abroad that the San Jo Scale is widely distributed and
httle or nothing is bemng done to rid ourselves of il. there
will be no sale for the fruits that must soon be the conse-
quence of such heavy plantings. Now is the time ta fight
the pest while it is located in bbit few districts and in those
districts affects but few trees. Even in the eastern part of
Ontario the people are afraid to purchase fruits and nur-
sery stock from western growers lest they may carry the
scale with it. Thus we may see how the knowledge that
the scale exists will affect our trade.

C:::. rnments have in the past spent, and are at present
spending large sums of money annually to educate the pub.
lic as to how to fight the ravages of insects and fungi.
This is money well spent, and the fruit industry will soon
reap benefits therefrom. Whiie the Government is doing
this we trust it will not fail to exercise every precaution to
eradicate what we believe to be the most terrible insect pest
-the San José Scale.

Fruitland, Ontario. JoHN B. PETTIr.
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The Farm Home
Domestic Economy.

Ih' MRs. S. T. RoiaR.

In our educational institutions it is
high time that ail teachers were imbued
with the idea that each has a respon-
sibility to one's self ; that our bodies
are given to us to religiously care for,
and unless we do this in the best man-
ner we ceitainly must pay God's pen.
alty. In the education of wonen
many things have been taught to make
her exceedingly attractive, such as
playing the piano, painting, etc. ; these
are ail well enough, they teach her to
use her hands ; but let her also learn
to use them in things for practical
every-day life, such things as affect us
vitally. Donestic economy is not a
single subject, but a collection of
many of our most interesting studies.
In large cities the masses must watch
health most carefully. The lack of
fresh air, and as a rule, good water,
make it doubly necessary. But watch
the brawny, muscular fellow picking
up that trunk, placing it on his shoul-
der and carrying it for several blocks
without the least sign of fatigue, it is
a toy in his hand-why ? Nitrogen
foods are handy and he uses them
freely. Stop off at a small place
where nitrogenous foods are scarce
with your heavy trunk and watch th-it
man carry your trunk across the plat.
form ; several times he tries before he
succeeds in lifting it to his shoulder ;
why ? Because his tissues are worn
out, and have not been repaired, nor
has he used the proper sort of force
and fuel foods-the first, no doubt,
uses beef and porridge-or pork and
heans; the second, pork and potatoes,
or white bread and butter. In most
countries the ordinary day laborer
should combine at each meal propor-
tions of one-fourth nitrogenous food to
three-fourths carbonaceous or heat
foods ; the carbonaceous division may
be divided again so that, in the winter,
it will be composed more largely of
fatty foods, and in the summer
starches, such as potatoes, race, with a
small amount of sugar. If he is rich
he will get hi% nitrogen from the red
meats, beef and mutton ; if his purse,
however, is of a smaller size he can
get it equally well from whole wheat
bread and old peas and beans. If the
latter be cooked carefully and in a
toothsome manner they are by no
means inferior foods. The man who
depends upon tenderloin stake does
not find his muscles in any better con-
dition than the brawny workman of
the north who uses oatmeal and beans.
The exercise of the latter increases his
circulation, thereby he takes in more
oxygen and is able to digest with
greater ease these rather complicated
foods. It may be remembered that
last night I canvassed the audience

and found that even here, among col-
lege people, few of the housewives
knew the composition of potatoes,
which they probably see and eat three
uies a day. If one does not know
the composition of material, and its
nature, how can they cook it well , and
we do feel sometimes that the cooking
of the potatoes is a lost art. Potatoes,
by the way, are heat and force food,
lacking nitrogen. In Ireland, where
they are the chief diet, they are bal-
anced by buttermilk. One quart of
buttermilk with ten pounds of pota-
toes, thrce pounds for breakfast, four
for dnner and three for supper is the
usual allowance f.,r a laboring man
who lives solely upon these simple
foods.

Pansies.

When pansies are firmly established
one will be surprised at the growth
that they will make. They are gross
feeders and require frequent stimu-
lants ; lquid manure carefully ap.
phed at the roots mcreases the size of
the blossom. Once a week is not too
often to apply this fertilizer and they
must bc coistantly supplied with
water. Cut every flower as soon as
withered, pick off the dead leaves,
peg down the straggling branches and
you will have a pansy bed of marvel-
ous beauty. In midsummer it is a
good plan to cut back the plants that
came from fall sowing and that blos-
somed all spring and summer and let
then gather strength for plentiful and
fine 2utumn blooming. Remember
that the three necessary elements of a
success are : rich soil, a shaded situa-
tion and careful watering.

Summer Aids to Feminine
Beauty.

Cucumber peelings, hoiled in water,
will be found good for the skin. A
slice of cucumber may be rubbed on
the face, instead of soap. Lemon
juice will rem:ve sunburn. Dill-water
is as good for the complexion as rose-
water, though it makes the skin paler.

Elderflower-water is famous for its
coolhng properties, as is also lavender-
water.

Never go out in blustery weather
without a veil, unless you wish a tanned
skin or freckles.

Do not forget, when drying the face
after washing, to rub upward toward
the nose. This will prevent wrinkles,
and will help to smooth out to a great
extent the crease alongside the nose.

Use neither hot nor cold water ex-
clusively for bathing. A good rule to
follow is a hot bath at night and a cold
one in the morning, but be sure to
take a bath daily if you wish to keep
your skin in good condition.

Do not wear tight shoes if you de-
sire a graceful carriage ; no woman
can walk comfortably or well in shoe:
that are tco small for her feet. Do
not wear too small gloves.

Avoid tight lacing and any form of
dressing which compresses any organ
of the body.-Afrs. Hfumphry, in the
July Ladies' Home Journal. .

Rules to Observe in Gardening.

Keep your flower pots washed clean.
If old ones, paint them. Small wood-
en boxes, if no pots can be had, are
much better, especially if painted,
than tin cans. A little box, with clean
sand, always comes in nice for stick-
ing cuttings in. Pick off a)] flowers
as fast as they fade. Do not let plants
bear seed unless you need it. Plants
that have grown in the same pot for a
long time should be re-po:ted. If not
convenient to do ao, give them a good
top dressing of manure. Straggling
plants should be cut back. Tall ones
need strong but slim stakes. At this
season of the year pot plants should
not be exposed too long to the fierce
rays of the sun. Liquid manure may
be applied once a week to ail vigorous
growing plants, and will increase the
size of the flowers.

Ventilating the House in
Sumner.

Admit sunlight at least a part of the
day in as many of the rooms as is pos.
sible, especially in the sitting.room,
dining-room and kitchen. Every room
should be aired daily and given the
benefit of the sunlight, if not of the
sunshine directly. Should you close
the house or a part of it during the
day, de iot do it so completely as to
shut out the moving air, hut invite it
in through the open windows at the
bottom, and after its mission of puri-
fication is accomplished give it free
egress through the windows opened at
the top. The dust may find its way in
also, but better some dust and some
air than no dust and no air. Bear
in mind that a cool room in summer
is not desirable nor healthful if the
coolness has been purchased at the
expense of fresh air and sunshine.
Do not fail to have every window of
every living-room lowered from the
top, if only a few inches.

A man was in prison. Admission
was granted only to relatives. A man
seeking to enter was asked, ' What
relation are you to the prisoner-?"
He answered, " Brothers and sisters
have I none. Yet that man's father
was my father's son." Who was he ?
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Summer Care of House Plants.
A very satisfactory shelter for house

plants may be made by s2tting up four
posts in a square, to which strtps of
lath or boards can be nailed about an
inch apart. Make a roof of the sane
material, and put on in the sane way
as the strips on the sides, which should
be in a sort of lattice. Such a shelter
will admit all the air that is stirring and
all lie sunshine that the plants will
need, and will not prevent any one of
then from tetting the benefit of dews
and showers, while it will break the
force of strong winds.-.atdies' 11me
fournal.

Best Way to Make Ice Cream
Where creani alone is used mu mak-

ing ice creani one half or one third of
the quantity used should be scalded,
the sugar dissolved in the scalded por.
tion, and when cool added to ic re-
rnaining quantity of creai. Where
cream is not obtainable milk inay lie
used enriched by the yolks of eggs,
allowing four to each quart of milk.
Scald the milk in a double botler : Leat
the eggs and sugar together ; add to
the hot nîuk, cook for a mntoment. then
stran into lthe ice cream mould and
freeze.-Ladies' IIome /ournal.

.e~ . -0 -

Watering House Plants.
Much care should be exercised in

watering house plants. Most persons
follow the prrctice of soaking the soit
once a day or less, and than lettng it
dry out until it becomes liard. This
stiff, hard and unyielding character of
the soit in pots is not usually conduc-
ive to the growth of plants. The earth
should be kept loose by a lberal ad-
dition of vegetable mouid, such as can
be obtained under the Icaves of an old
forest or in niany neglected fence rows.
For most plants a third or a half of
the soil may be mould, which must be
well mixed with the heavier earth, then
give good drainage by employing un-
glazed pots with holes in the bottom,
by placing a handful of broken bricks
or crockery in the bottom, and over it
lay sphagnum or other moss or peat.
Do not water heavily. The soil should
not be cold or soggy. Apply waler
Irequently, but avoid soaking ; the
leaves of a plant should also be fre-
quently sprayed, especialiy if evapora-
tion goes on rapidly.

When a Woman Faints.
To care for a person who has faint-

cd, lay the person down, keep the
h.ad low, loosen the clothing, give
plenty of fresh air and dash cold water
in the face. Smelling.salts and stimu-
lants should only he used when con-
sciousnesshas returned.-Ladies* Home
fournal.
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Questions and Answers.

CRi'i'L.EI) iiGS.

Mr. L. Rogers, Cooksville, Ont.,
asks us to re-pub!ish lie answer to a
question regarding crippled pigs. The
item referred to appeared tFi
for Feb. -th last, and contains an
answer by Professor Day to a ques-
tion subnitted to him on this subject.
It is as follows:

" The pen nay be warm but damp,
with insufticient ventilation. Stone or
cenent iloors have proved very unsatis-
factory w:th us and have given trouble
similar to that descrhed. The only
remedy in such a case is to renove to
a dry pen. WValls and floors of wood
are safer for cold weather. Possibly
the p;gs have been overfed. The food
should be restricted in quantit>y. Char-
ccal is a good thing for the pig's stom-
ach. It is impossible, however, to
answer saticfactorily without knowing
all the details of surroundings, feeding,
and management.

Too hieh feeding is frcquently the
cause of such a condition as is here
descrnbed. Pdgs are hable to a knd
of rheumatisn if kept in a cold, damp
place. They should have plenty of
bedding and pure air. It is a good
plan to change the food. Sore roots
such as raw turnips or green foods are
good for young pigs. A little raw lin-
seed oil given as a laxative in the food
would be helpful whcre pîgs are over-
fed. A little scant feeding for a tev
days might help matters."

In addition to the above, the fullow-
ing remedy for rheumatism in pigs,
which often produces a condition
similar to that described by enquirer,
is given in " Pigs. ltreeds and Man-
agement," by Sanders Spencer: " In
commencing to combat Ibis trouble.
some affection it is of the first import-
ance that the patient be placed in a
fairly warm and dry apartment, free
from draught, with an abundant sup.
ply of clean bedding. The bcwels are
then to be freely opened by a full dose

of Epsom salts, and this must be re-
peated in four or five days' ine, and
again after a similar period il no abate-
nient in the symptoms is brought
about. A dose of iodide of potassium
in the morning, and of bicarbonate of
potash in the evening, may then be
given front day to day until sone per-
ceptiule improvement is observed.

:NUIr TAL,1LONS,

Mr. W. E. Butler, Dereham Centre,
Ont , wrutes - " Please answer through
the columns of your paper il there are
any insurance com anies which insure
stallions in shipping or for the season
and what rate tiey charge."

We have made several inquiries rc-
garding this matter, but as yet have
been unable to locate an insurance
company that will take risks of this
nature. One company to which we
applied, and which at one time con-
sidered the advisability of taking up
this line of insurance, writes us as fol-
lows: " We do not insure stallions,
as we consider them a very undesirable
class of tisk." If any readers know of
an insurance company that takes such
risks we would be glad to know of it.

Central Canada Fair.
The Ottawa Fair this iear is to be a

two weeks' show. The directors are
sparing no expense to make it a big
success and the exhibition promises to
eclipse any ever seen in Canada. The
lacrosse grounds of the Capitals are
being converted into a lake, an.d fron
this lake each evening the grandest
display of fireworks ever attempted in
Canada will be given. Another feature
of the show will be log-rolling contests
every day on the lake between expert
river men from Ontario and Quebec.
The Fair will open on September i ith
and close on the 23rd.

Therc will be several innovations in
connection with the horticultural
exhibit at the Central Canada Fair in
September, and these promise to make
the display one alone worth secing.
In the new hall, now being erected,
there will be a running fountain, sur-
rounded by mossy banks and neat
approaches, while colored clectric lbght
Effects on the falling spray frorn the
fouillain) will make a sight beautiful Io
behold. The new building will be
octagonal in shape.

" The Bombardment of Pekin " will
lie the night spectacular ait the Central
Fait at Ottawa, commencing Septem-
ber iith. It is a thrilling land and
sea piece, arsd will be staged in a most
complete manner. A special lake is
being built to properly p.esent the
spectacular, and fron this lake, which
will be zoo by so feet, a magnificent
display of fireworks will be given every
evening at the close of the spectacular.
The usual programme of specialties
will be presented during an ntermis-
sion in the siege.

The special prizes for the Central
Canada Fair number over 5o, includ
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ing 32 gold medals. A special of $io
will be given for factory cheese, and
gold medals for creamery and dairy
butter. As usual, there will be a milk
test.

Toronto Fair Exhibits.
It would be well for intending exhi-

tors at the Toronto Fair, which this
year will be held front August 2Sth to
September 9 th, to remember that from
now until the opening is ittle lime
enough to get stock in order and to
have them in show condition. Entries
for lve stock, dairy products, lhdies'
work, fine arts, honey and manufac-
tures close less than three weeks froni
date, namely, on Saturday, August 5th ;
grain, field roots and horticultural prod-
ucts coming a week later, and poultry
and dogs yet a week still further on.
It is customary to leave the making of
entries to the last moment, but it is
unwise to do so. In the first place it
is running a chance of forgetting alto-
gether, and in the next, it frequently
inconveniences the Exhibition staff,
who become rushed and overwhelmed
with work. A notice in the prize lst,
which can he had on application to
Manager H ill, at the Exhibition offices,
82 King street east Toronto, requests
exhibitors to observe " that it is abso-
lutely required that the entries be made
on or before the dates mentioned,
in order to afford suffic:ent tirne to
examine the entry papers, forward the
entry tickets and to correspond with
parties when necessary, for the correc-
tion of errors and omissions, and to
prepare the Exhibition Catalogue."
Last year the issuing of the catalogue,
owing to the withholding of entries,was
considerably delayed, and this year it is
hoped, by the co-operation of exhibi-
tors, to avoid the trouble. It would
also be well if intending entry.makers
would carefully read the printed condi-
tions, for the noting thercof would
frequently save a deal of correspon-
dence. The directors express the
hope that a greater number of indi-
vidual enrtnes will be made this )car
than previously. If the enhanced
value not only of their stock, but also
of the reputation of the farn resulting
from the winning of a prize at Toronto
were better understood the individual
entries would undoubtedly be more
numerous. This year, notably in the
Shorthorn classes, the prizes arc greatly
increased both in value and in num-
ber, and there are many comparatively
small farm.owners who rnight profit
greatly bybeing represented at Canada's
principal fair. We would specially
direct attention to the new classes,
such as those for export bacon hogs,
for which $aoo is offered in prf:miums,
and the butter-making contpetition,
which slould be at once one of the
most interesting and most useful fea.
tures of the agricultural portion of the
Fair.

'w.AlrWTn23
A:man and wife to work on farm in Mani.

toba. Man to t ean or 'tend stock ; woman
to have full management of house and cnook
for three men. Splendid location, good
buildings, and near town and church. For
further information write Io
W. L. M. JONES, Lyonshatl, Man.

T HE FINCH WOD-.---.
PRESERVATIVE AND PAINT

Uneiqualled for Farm Builtdtige. Send for Circulai%.
INCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE and PAINT Co.

TORONio. ONT.

TREDINoCK STOCK FARM. ST. ANNES DE
BELLEvUE. QUE.

inported and Home-Bred AyrshIre Cattie
%'inners<of 31 prires in ISý8 ait '. ronto. London

and ottawa-17 of thein Firsti.
Six Ynunrlg hulls for ,ale. five of iltir d.ims

%lhun at the above three shows. ard all sircd liv lin
lirted Ieulls. fuir o( item being by Napoleon. the

.\,,o a few 11)I · RS and COwS Alpply to
ROBERT REFORD. JAMES BORDENlSrp . St. Annes do Bellevue. Que. 1 Nlrr.

V- FIT CURE
WIcue pimoais. Fi ta.

.VltusDanceandaitin Sick-
ness. à TRIAL BOTTLEsntF EE of

ALL CHARGE to any sufferer sending
us their name and address and

mentioning this paper.
AddressThe LIEBIG CO.

179 King St.W.,

S.

BOYS FOR FARM HILP.
The managerso Dr. Barnardo's Home invite applica

tions (rom farmers througbout the country for the boy$
tbey are sending out periodially (rom the English
homes.

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,
Dr. Barnardo's Home, 214 Farley Ave.

Toronto. Ont.

Bailey's Hydralic Ram
Ituns 24 Hour* a day and 303 days

a year.

Il, .ar:sp iece. Water WatEr Water
box Fast rOk

House Stock Irrigation
Once stared coats one

cent per month. As sim.
p'e as a wheelbarrow and a%

fficint a a Corliss cngine.
Infrmation and instruction
in plain term. Prces on p-
or c'mp'ete out6t by return

:ni.Addre,-

PRYCE W. BAILEY
Ex.pert.Seneca Falla N..
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SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Young Man! Young Woman!

to a happy and successful future, and remember that
Education is a most important factor in winnir:
succetss just now IGive your education a practical
turn and you'll neser regret it.

L.ay your plans for spending a terir. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an caril date. Some of you can enter
NOW. Others can-t start until the fali. Get a Cata
logue at any rate. and study our advantages. Write

tf W. H. SHAW, Principa.

STRATFORD

Fall Term Opens Sept. 5th

STRATFORD, ONT.

Write to day for our new catalogue. It's the finest
butiness college catalogue in Canada. and represents
the most progressive and best school.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Feeds and
Feeding

A book for Farners and Stockmen.
Price, S2. Sent postpaid on recipt
of price. Address

Farming
TORONTO

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co.,Union Station Arcade
Toronto, Ont.

FARMERS !
Test the Use of Lime as a Fertilizer for yourselves by

using 30 bushels to an acre on your Summer Fallow as a top
dressing. Harrow it in with the seed.

LHîE INcul:AsE 1N IED and improvement in quality Will
astonish you.

DON'T DELAY
Buv from the Nearest Lime Merchant.

Carry your Stock and Fatm Produce on
wacgnn fited with the celebrated

" XXX " Bolster Springs
They are the only perfect >pring made

In comparison %uîth tese ail others are use
les-. Address i. H. .MORROW.

Gentral Sales Agent. Ilîighton. Ont
Special inducements to introduce where we

have no agent.
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Books and Bulletins Reviewed.
The Southdown Flock Book, Volume VIII.,

published by the English Southdown Sheep
Society, the secretary of which is V. J.
Wickison, 12 Jianover Square, London W.,
England.

Thirty.Second Annual Report of the Secretary
of the State Board of Agriculture for Con.
necticut.

Improvement in Crop Growing, a bulletin
containing the evidence of Prof. J. W.
Robertson, Commissioner of Agriculture
and I)airving before the Commitre on Agri-
culture, Ilouse of Commons, Ottawa. A
copy of this bulletin will be sent to anyore
making application for it to the Commis.
sioner of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Fattening Chickens: Bulletin containing the
evidence on this sutbject of Prof. .1. W.
Robertson, Commissiuner of Agriculture,
befure the Agricultural Committee.

Raising Sheep for Mutton : By 'rof. C F.
Curtise, issuei by the United States i)e.
partment of Agriculture.

Three Insect Enemies of Shade Trees : Bulle.
zin issued bîy the U, S. Department of Agri.
culture.

Experimuent Station Work : Bulletin by the
C. S. Department of Agriculture.

Northern l)istricts of Ontario : pamphlet
prepared under instructions from the Com.
missioner of Crown Lands for Ontario.

Guernsey Breeders' Vear Book : ly the Aieri-
can Guernsey Cattle Club, Wm. Il. Cald-
well, Secretary, Peterborough, N. Il.

Stock Notes.

SOUTu>On I.iPORTATIONcS. - Messrs.
John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, Ont., are
tnaking a valuable importation of Southdown
sheep this scason, wbich are expected
to arrive ab>out the end of the month. These
importations are all prize winners at the la-
mous Royal Show, and will tortm valuable ad-
ditions to .\lessrs. Jackson's alrcady celebrated
:lock of Southdowns. The importation con-
sists if a ram and a ram lamb, from the flock
of C. R. W. Adeane. The former was winner
of fourth prize at the Royal in June last, and
the latter was one of a pen of lambs that won
second place. A pair of shearling ewes from
the fiock of Earl Bathurst, winners of first
prize ai ihe Royal and the chanspaonship ai
the Royal Countess Show. A pair of ewc
lambs from V. Toop, winners of second prize
ai lte fl.yal.

Though Nlessrs. Jackson & Sons have ire-
quently anade importations of prize winncrs,
they have never brought out a lot in which ail
the animais were winners of such h.gh honors
ai England's great show. This firm intends
making a large exhibition of Southdowns ai
the fall exhibition, and from what we can
learn will be decidedly " in iî " an the com.
)etitions. rhe firm reports an active demand
rom the United S:ates for Southdowns, and
the dcmand an this province is equal fo, if not
better than, lormer years.

MoRF. I\i'ORTATIOS.--essas llanrer
Bros., of Burford, Ont., who have been in
England making purcha"es of purebrei stock
for their own herd and (or those of other On.
tario breedcrs, write us from 1.ondon, Eng.
land, on july ist as follows : " We leave
England to-morrow with a shtp ment of îo6
sheep- Shropshire, Oxfords, llampshires,
Cotswolds, Southdowns, and Dorsets-over
half of which are Shropshtre, selected from
the best flocks in England. We are taking
nothing home with us but what is first.clas
in qualsty in every respect. The ewes are a
particularly select lot, with exceptionally well.
covercd faces and legs, while the rama are
very choice and remarkably well covered.
They arebyRoyal winning and champion sires.
Our shipment includes over twenty Royal
winnes, Gitcen of which are first winners.'

it THOROLD EMENT

EVA·oaMri. i ACIOIxY OF J. W. VANL)v>.u,
Guniîsî, IJT.

Size of ualls 45 x 1W x :1 feet. Iluilt with Thorold
Cernent and gravel. trom the bottm of foundation
to the ro"f. Ail this concrete work was dont
in 143 days, under the direction of our traveller,
Norsa l1: liagar.

rIr. Vandyke states thsat he effected It savling
of from $.000 to $.aoo by building

concrete wails instead of
stone or brick.

G ts:sîY, UNT., Dec. 12, 1S98.
1.STATI: 0> JOisi lATTLiX,

gIves me great pleasure to testi.
fv to the coud qualities ut jour Thoruld Ceient.
i)uring the pa seasr, I buili an Esaporator under
the -upervisionà of your traveller, Norval Il. Hagar,
the ure of which i. 45 x lI x 24 feet to plate frin
bottom of foundation. and gables 12 feet hizb, making
top of in ail 36 fret high to gables. The firt sorey is
13 feet high and 12inche- thick, the second S feet high
and 10 ir.ches thrck, gables S inches thick. I have a
concrete Roor in first ttorey. and the second storey is
held up by trutsses. Theie is not a past in the firs
storey to bold the second.

I also built a barn under the supervision of your
Robert G. liagar, ize 34; x -.0 x 14 feet from bottom
of foundation to plate, and I consider I hase A 1
building both in Strength and workmianshap. for the
walls are straight and pluni as any building could
be, and they are f.r cheaper th n cather stoie or brick.

Yours, etc., J. V. \ANIDYK.,

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

Mention this paper.

ursley Stock Farm

Popular St. Lambert
blood. 12-year.old bull
ready for service to

- offer, also a number of
extra fine bull calves ror sale. Some choice beefers 2
years old and milking for sale. Large improved
Vorksbares. A large number of pigs ready to sbip.
No beter to be had. tr

SIILLS. SHAVER & SON, Winchester Spring

READ THIS
W. B. BOWNAN

Mount Forest, P. O., Ont.
Offers Yorkshire and Berkshire boars and sows weigh.
ing fror 30 lbs ta 40 Ibs. ait $(; 0) each. Registered.

Plymouth Rock eggs, S ,ettings for $2.00;- Single<etting, 75c.

.HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..
I HAVE several litters nursing, and also a number

of J une htters of the bigheti quality and bluest
blood in North America. The " Parkbill Mab" strain
ofTamworths can only be obtained from me. I make
a specialty of choice Breeding and Exhibition stock.
I lîke to ship when " ready to wean." I respectfully
solici: your valurd orders, and will be glad to quote
au prices, de ivered free in any part of Canada or the

U.S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

I:nporters and ex.
W m. Butler& Son prters of Iure·bred

veStock. Breedets
of Guernsey caille,
Chester White andDereham Centre, Ont Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, ctc. tf

SUMMERHILL RERD OF YORKSHIRE ROGS

The Lengthy Engliish Type
Larget herd of imported Vorkshires in Anerica. Purcbased trom tei mosi n-ited breeders in England.

Alos 200 Oanadian-bred pigi of all ages for sale. Stock guaranteed as descuibed. Ail trainslmet at
Hamilton by appointment. I tf)

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

.IOIHEST TYPE OP BACON HtOM. .

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The Larget Mtrd et Pure.Bred Yortbres

te Aserica.
This herd has won the be prises offered for tbe

breed dtring t bei ten yeu. Only one breed
kept but the choleet of Its kind. Tbree ls.
= ed stock boara and several sows that bave all

winers at tbe t shows ta E a ld.3so
winurs ai prominent Q Aian and Unated as
shows. Pigs of ail ages for sae. gr

J. E. BRETHiOUR, earesa, on
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontarlo.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Meonbership Fee:-Cattle Breedera' Sr ; Sheep Breedera', 8s ; Swine Breeders', 2.
BENEFITS OF ?EMBERSHIP.

each member recelvea a free copy of each publication isued by the Association to which he belongs,
during lte yeàr n whbc h[ ia member. la the case of the Swine Breeders' Association tIis includes a copy

oi the Swine Record.
A member of the Swine Breeders' Association la allowed to register pigs at soc. per head ; non.members

are charged $o.oa per bead.
A member cf the Sheep Breeders Assoalations allowed ta register sheep at Soc. per head, while non.

mambers are charged S.co.
The name and address of each member, and the stock he bi, for sale, are published once a month. Over

10,000 copies of this directory are mailed mot'tly. Copies are sent ta each Agricnitural College and each
Experiment Station in Canada and the United States, alo to prominent breeder and probable bavers resident
in Can=a the United States and elsaewhze.

A member of an Assoiation wili ont- .e allowed to adverts. stcck corresponding to Ite Association to
which bh balongs; that is, to advertis-. cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
son, to advertise sbeep ho tsust be . member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to adver:ise
%vice he mait be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of each month. Members
baving stock for sale, in order that they may be inclnded in the Gazette, are requtred to notify the under.
slgned by letter c or before the gth of acht month, of the number, breed, age, and sex of tIhe animalis. Should
a member fail to do tIis bis name wilI not pnpear in tiat Issue. The data will be published in the most con-
densed forma. .F. W. HonsoN, Secretary.

Paiaillment Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shiorthornfi.

Bonnycastle, F. . .Campbellford à bull caNe,, 2 to S months; cou s, ieiferi and brifer

Douglas, J ... ..........Caledonia I 1bus. 3St 19 month: Young cows.
Fairbairn, H. K .. . Thedford S jo"eg cowi . 2 licil,, 9 niontits
Graznger, Wm & Son . l.ondsiboro 4 buit,. 3 Io il teillait%. ail age4.
Hawkshaw. W. S. & Son..Glanworth .. ul. 3. months.
leffs. E. & Sons . liond Ilead . Yossiir bull. 6 bull caltes; young cows and ieifer

cANes.
Pettt:. W. G. & s>n Freeman ... .. 1 bull,. Gta 18 ,,oiltis . 20 vcunc cosf
Sibbald, F. C. Sulton West. 3 bulk. 8 yearinsg lieitert ; 19 cows with calves as
Diamond, S.. . . Barrie .2 yealing Ils. bll, 5 ems.

Ayrshires.
VutIl, J. & Sont...........Carleton Place 7 bull caNes and 23 heifer casves, under 10 niontbs

femalci ail i.
Galloways.

McCrac, D ........ Guelph ..... 13 yon uils; 2 Young eifers an cows
Jerseys.

Willis, Wm. .. New larket ... 2 bull, cow, 5 vears heiters.
Dianond, S ..... Barrie.............2 bulis bull calf.

Heretord&.
Stase. Alfred . Guelph.... 5 bull. 13 o20 months ; cou.,, hifers and rihves

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shropshire@.

Petti:, WV. G. Sa: Sois reesian...........12 hiearling menis: 10 sisoarling twe% 1.5. r a nii ni
Ysziil,J. &Sons . . CarieSn l'lace. . -.ms.n nteelambs,.rsmnlanibjs.

Lecesters.
Armstrong. 0.33 , Biox 3 leeCW.%ter .. Rau.s, aIl aRzes.
Douglas, jas ... . ... C.ld. 20 rani la 20teo lmmios; yering s e.
Gartihouse, J. Ni .. . lisphfiid L ra-,s.2 shears ;i mi~al5 ais; nmlbtr of brecd.

isng os a. b lambi.
Jefs, r. & Sons........t bul:l.a rao 

2 
rj rnths;eaes, 3 ran las, age an

.teaIng c e,. bucavsy go a

Southclowns.
jeffs. L. & Sen%. . on i ... . Aged ra ; 3 seaing rai s ram lambi ahge an i

s. earlisg cee; ,eue lam s.
Cotswolds.

Rinncal, F.........Casplfoi....... . l7 rani lan 3 ewe e anti euue 0mhs.
....Gu..p3. W ynaing ws.

Derset Horn.
fitunter, jor ...Wyo.ing 16 eariinb raus s anc ra5 layiear e;e es.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Borkhires.

ttinyct e, F. & Son.... Ca.p.alod .. ..... .12 sli g 6 eks t; S mentisw.
Cui .&os . . Nowcae ie . . 3 uws. : mns; 3 sou 6 montham .
Gibnon. 1).J llj)Wninsit e Mur itaimonih, - sows etnd icar, t; weel.
Harrs. G L? l.sdn. ous. 15 andi 18 nsonths; 15 pirs, 7 ta 1<> weeles.
Jeifs, E. & Sions Bon. iad He;,l . . ,cgd hoar; 3 Yaung buax.. ; à Y(.un5gsou..; spring

L cspics.
MscCrae. D........uelî,h 2 -csi 3 hoaTs.
Dosig A. W . 3 ars and sous. 4 mntit
Rshlo, Jas. A . . .reciu Corners 2 csrs ani zDw.. :1 mosths.
YJelf, '. & Sou.... .. Calion Place h s onthi: pigs,2mcnths.
Jiamon , S . ... Barrie.Stck lages.

Yorkshires.
Connubî ircs... .. Necastle oltr.h exe, 2 te 3 monibs.
lcCr, G. B . . Guelph... 34 j.%, 2 ta 8 wrrks, bath sexes.

Ragot%. L.............Cooksille....... .. a.B , and solu, ail ages
Rois, A. W............ola............ . m sees. ; eeias tm y 12 earnt ies.
Rumel.. jas. A. hr;ciou- Corners......an . ;tars ann sous, ail ages.

Soutmdows.

Colwill lIres..... ...... Ncas&tle...... .. Iloar, 4 moths 4 itoars and 1 soie. 3 niontits.
Gi.on. 1) J ........ .. Aedra ; 3n, shearuing ramt ; G m;ds.

tawicbaw. i. S. & Sec G.tnwotts. ..... ... .. .. 3 .Mbsear, 210 moatbs ;15 t3us, 2 ta mentisa.
Cbest.er Whites

lit ran. lienry......Avon......... .... loti sexes. 5 weeks ta 12 mnh.is.
Duroc Jerseys.

Fra er, 1.0. & Son ... Fell'sws............... 2 tician. aris 15 oeonhss:2 beau, 3 months;20soles,
3 nontit.

Poland Chinas.
Bonyle, F. i ..... ..... Ways Milîs Que. 2 sou., 11 tontitr.

Institute Memberships.
The following list of memners have

been received since last issue:
Algoina East... ...... ......... . . 4
llastings North .... .. .......... 2
M iddlesex East......... ........ . 2
Ontario North. ............... . Io
l'tel.............. ...... ....... 2
R ussell........................... 8
Sincor W et. .................. 8
Victoria East... . . . . ......... I

Special Prizes for the ProvinCial
Fat Stock and Da:ry Show.

At this show, which will be held at
London, Ontario, on December i2th,
13*., 14th and i 5 th next, there willbe
offered $,ooo in special prizes alone
in the various departments. Follow-
ing are a number of the contributors :
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Asso-
ciation, $200 for Shorthorns in dairy
department; $r 2oto duplicate prizesfor
Shorthorns in fat cattle department ;
$2oforShorthorn grade steer; and $1oo
for best cow in the dairy department, if a
registered Shorthorn. American Shrop-
shire Association offers prizes similar
to last year. Canadian and Anierican
Holstein.Friesian Associations dupli-
cate prizes offered last year, and the
American Polied-Angus Association
offer to increase first prizes won by
Polled-Angus in class 2 by 75 per
cent. The Ayrshire Breeders' Asso-
ciation offer the same prizes as last
year, also the Hereford Breeders'
Association, and Mr. H. D. Smith.

The Cheese and Butter Association
of Eastern Ontario donate their usual
$5o towards the prize list in the dairy
department. Individual contributors
are as follows : B. Bell & Son, St.
George, Ensilage Cutter, $45 ; Ripley
Hardware Co., Grafton, 111., Feed
Cooker, $45; R. 4. Lister & Co.,
Montreal, Que., Melotte Separator,
$ioo ; Goold Shapley & Muir Co.,
Brantford, Grain Grinder, $45 ; Estate
of John Battle, Thorold, Cement, $50 ;
Frost & Wood, Smith's Falls, Disc
Harrow, $26; Gurney Scale Co.,
Hainlton, Scale, $3o ; Wallace &
Fraser, Toronto, Thomas.1nosphate
Powder, $ioo; _. Ushet & Son,
Queenston, Cement, $5o; Spramotor
Co., London, Spramotor, $r 5 ; Thom's
Implement Works, Watford, Scuffler,
$ro; Windsor Salt Co., Windsor, io
barrels sait, $o ; Sherwin.Williams
Co., Montreal, Que., io gallons paint,
$io ; P. J. Laughrin, Toronto, Two
tons Tobique Gypsum Powder, $20;
J. E. Meyers, Kossuth, Incubator and
Brooder, $2o ; J. S. Pearce, London,
Incubator and Brooder, $20 ; J.
Fleury's Sons, Aurora, Plow, $15;
Massey-Harris Co., Toronto, Coi-
bined Corn and Field Cultivator,
$40; Robt. Esscx, Toronto, Pen of
Fowl, $îo.
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Legislative Grant for Farmers'
Institutes.

qRcquisitions for the Legislative
Grant for local Farmers' Institutes
have now been made, and secretaries
will receive the grant at an early date.

The following Institutes this year
have iiot complied with the regu!a.
tions : North Essex, South Lanark,
l.ennox ana West Manitoulin.

The Western Fair.
I.0DON, SEPTEMIER 71i TO 16il,

1899.

The directors of this ever-progres-
sive institution fiud themselves facing
their annual difficulty, that of provid-
ing sufticient accommodation for ex-
hibitors and visitors at the great Live
Stock and Agricultural Show of West-
ern Canada, but now as in the past
they are equal to the occasion, having
plenty of money and hard-tarned ex-
perience. An extensive addition is in
course of construction to the Machin
ery Hall, ncarly doubling its capacity.

The Agricultural, Horticultural and
Dairy Buildings have been moved and
reset, so as to formni one immense ex-
hibition hall, and one hundred and
fifty fect of an addition has been built
ther< to.

Also a new permanent public office
building over one hundred and fifty
feet long is being erected at the King
street entrance, for express, telephone,
telegraph, barber shop, parcel room
and press offices, and, to crown alil,
two large open stands, 340 feet by 40
feet-up to date in every particular for
the comfort of the public-with addi-
tional refreshment booths and dining
-halls underneath.

The Queen's Park fair grounds
have been greatly beautified by the
above alterations and additions.

The prizes otiered have been in-
creased by a little over $r,5oo, one
thousand of the amount going to the
live stock classes.

The prize list book itself is greatly
improved, being very murh condensed
in size, but containing more informa.
tion, put up in better torm than any
other we have yet seen. The entry
forms are most complete and labor-
saving, a separate form being provided
for each department, the exhibitors
having only to make a mark or cross
opposite the section they may wish to
enter in, al details and necessary in-
formation being fully set forth on each,
and depriving even the most procras-
tinating individual from any excuse of
lack of time, as any entry paper can be
'filled out in less than two minutes.

The special attractions are being ar-
ranged for, and it is safe to say that
only the very best will be engaged, and
pienty of them.

A new secretary, Mr. Jno. A. Nelles,
has been appointed to fill the position
vacated by Mr. Browne, after ten years
of serlice, and as the adage goes,
"new brooms sweep clean," great
things may be looked forward to. Ve
wish the incoming officer every suc-
.cess.

FrARM 1 NG

Agricultural
College

The Ontario Agriculturai College will reopen on September a, i899
Fuil courses of Lectures, with pract'cal inturuction in Agriculture, 1.ive stock, D.irying,

Pooh, s Heeepnm. l oruculture, veterinary Fcicicc, chemistru Geologv. fiotany, i nio.
mt v .1:actiunlogy. M nith, *slathemi.ttcs, iookkeeping. and Poht%4.%1 ic onso y.

\ e.. .hortencd to usmi fai imrs sons.
semti for circular, giving, termsb of mmison, courso of etly, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President,
GUELPH, ONTARIO

FARM LOANS
CREDIT FONCIER F. C.

This Company has a large amount of money
to lend on improved faims at low rates.

Correspondence is invited from farmers wçho
wish to buy more land, to improve their prop.
erties, or to save money' by reducing interest.

W. E. LONG, Mtanser,
28 Wellîngton St. East.

TORONTO.

-. se

ROCK SAI oT.b5W$%s, $30 orno
Cash with thse order. Alto in cr lots.

Torosigo Sait Work@,TO RON4TO

THE TA-OPRATIRE
FARIER

SUSSEX N. B.A
reaches the farmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'Il be sure to like it. Ad. rates on
application. Address:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussez, N. B.

TE FAMOUS ASHER
The Cheapest

- ~ wSachine Nlade.

Is the Quickest,
Cleanest and
Best Washer in the
market, and the most
suitable machine for
the farmer.

A giant for work, and will last a lifetime.
Circulais and price lists free.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J A. Gowàs, Proprietor.

154 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO, ONT.

PUREST AND BEST

Windsor
Salt...

FIRST PRIZES
Were aearded to8 exhibitors at the
Industrial Fait, Toronto, and West.
ern Fair, London, 1M97. who used
Win, sor Special Cheese Sait in
caring cheese eabibited, and to 9
exbibitors ai the same exhibitons
wbo used Windsor Speciai Butter
Sait in saltung butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
1 Awarded for the best exbibits of

Creauterv and Dairy Dutter at both
exhibitions were won by exaibiors
using Windsor Entter Sait.

No à ipulation was made
as ta the us2 of Windsor
Sait.

The Windsor Sait Co.. Limited
Windsor, Ont.

COIMON SENSE KILLS Roaches, BedBugs, Rats and Mice. Sold by aU
Druggis, or 3 Queen W. Toronto.

BEWARE OF tMITATIONS.

TRI SENTINEL-REVIEW

E S WODSTOoK, ONT., gg
importe Genuine VEGETAbýd
PACHNENT for butter wrap-
pers. It ia the largest house
la Canada slling and prinhing
buMer wr.ppers. Thlepaa
la t au Im'taeol. I la th

GENUINE VEGETABLE PACUMT, made tn erne, ta emany. especiauy for
the Canadian maket, ad its purity and saaitary quaitUe are guamteed. It in
very strong. ha a aiMs, aily Anlsh, oa f lni and wiu sot taint the batter
niks cheap imitation. Highest testimoaala rem datrymm au over casada, We
** S NtNLr -"R1" "-" **1· '•• · I 3 SENTINEL- VIEW

have wrappers priatedshoud get or mpl in
quotations. rre samplu seat aywhea Ads, woeoime , ON'.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Oflice of FA tuus,

Confederation Life: Building,
Toronto, July 17th, 1S99.

A iealthy feature in wholesale circles just
-now i the improvement in remittances as
comapared with this time a year ago. The
mnoney market continues firm, and indications
are that it will keep ,o till well on in the fa]l.
Call loans are firm at 5 per cent. Discounts
on mercantile paper are quoted steady at
Montrcal at 6 to 7 per cent. as to name and
nature of account.

Wheat.
The wheat situation showsno very material

'change since a week ago. The visible supply
of wheat in the United States and Canada is
now 34,016,000, or nearly three times larger
than at this time last year. The world's total
supply in sight is 67,856,000, as compared
with 43,796,ooo bushels ai this time last year,
an inctease of 24,060,ooo bushels. A New
Ynrk report estimates that the United States
wall have about 225,oo,ooo la.shels toe\port,
which is less than the estimate for last year's
crop. This week fall wheat cutting will be
prettygeneral in this province. It is early to
predict regarding the Manitoba crop. A
much larger average is under crop, and il the
yield is an average one the output will be a
very large one. A report from London, Eng.,
declares that Russia is face to face with the
worst crop failure and probable famine in its
history.

English markets have been dull, and prices
have ruled in favor of buyers. Large deliver-
ies of wheat are reported ai some Western
markets. The Montreal market has been
quitter during the past few days and orders
for Mianitoban have fallen off. The offerings
on ibis mai rket ar, small, but the demandias
fair ai 69 to 70c. north and west for red and
white, and 66 to 67c. for goose. On the
Toronto farmers' market red and white are
quoted at 7thzc., spring6(e ai 67 to69c.,and
goose aI 69 to 70!4c. pet bushel.

Oats and Barley.
The oat market is casier and the outlook is

not nearly as bright as it was a month agi.
Crop reports both in Europe and the United
States are favorable and the Engliih markets
have declined and the markets are duli at the
decline. An increase in ocean freights during
the week bas also lowered values on this side.
Prices at Monareal are 33 10 34c. afir5ti. The
Ontario crop is likely to be a very good one.
Oats are quoted here ai 29c. west, and on the
Toronto larmers' market they bring 36ýc. per
bushel.

There is a good demand at Montreal fir
fecd barley, which is scarce, and which sells
aI 43 to 45C. pet bushel.

Peas and Corn.
The market for peas keeps steady, though

the demand is slow. The old crop is now
about exhausted. At Montreal prices are 76
to 761c. afloat. The market here is nominal
ai about 67c. west in carlots.

The outlook fc. the American corn crop
continues bright, and good progress is being
made. No. 2 Chicago is quoted at Montreal
ai 39 10 40c. in cargo lots. American coin is
quoted bre ai 41 tu 42c. in carlots on track.

Bran and Shorts.
There is a better enquiry for these at Mon.

treal and the market is steadyat $13 to$13.50
for Ontario bran; $12 to $12.50 for Mani.
toba bran ; $1, to $15.50 for shorts, and 3r6
to $17 for middlings. City mills here sell
bran ai $13 and shorts ai $16 per ton in car
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Eg and Poultry.
It i%, now pretty clear that Canada will ex.

port i tWer eggs this season than last. Eggs
bhave been a scarce article and prices have
ruled higher than picklers could afford to pay.
Quite a few, however, bave been pickled ai
these high figures. The Liverpool and Lon-
don markets are steady at last week's advance,
and stocks are ligbt. There bas been a fair

business in choice candled stock aI Mlontreal,
with ssles ai 14c., but qluotations art 12 to
13c. per dozen. Offertngs htre are small, the
demand is good and prices firmer at 13h to
14c. wholesale for choace selected stock. On
the Toronto farmers' market ne%,-laid eggs
brang 15 to 17c. per dozen.

On it armers' market here chickens fetch
50 to oc:.; ducks, So:. to $i per pair ; and
turkeys, to to a ic. pet lb.

Potato..
Recent rans have ancreased the supply of

new potatoes, and prices for these are lower.
Alontreal quotations are $1.5o to $1.75 per
barrel. There seems to be a fair demand here,
and cars of old potatoes are quoted at 90z.
on track, and $a.oo for ne%. New pota-
toes bring $1.1o per bushel, or 30 to 35c. pet
basket.

Fruit.
There bas been a better business in fruit ai

Mlontreal durang the week. RaspberrieF
have been more plentiful ai Mlontreal ai 7 to
9c. pet bo.. Cherries bring 9oc. to $1.25
per easket. Trade continues brisk on To.
rontofruit market andreceipts have been large.
Raspaberries arc iuoted at 7 to 9c.; black
raspberries ai 5 to 6c. per box ; gooseberries
30 to 40:. pet basket and 70. for large ; red
currants, 30 to 45c.: cherrics, commo.,, 7;c.
and English $1.25, and black currants 7u LO
90c; per basket. Somewhat discouraging te-
ports have come to hand fron some of the
States regarding the apple crop. In many
sections of Ontario the crop is about a failure
or very near it, though this is not altogether
general.

May and Straw.
The hay situation continues strong. In

Quebec farmers are now getting 33 pet cent.
more for their hay than a couple of months
ago, and Americans are large operators there,
taking all they can get for the Eastern States
markets. Baled hay is quoted at Maontreal ai
$6 to $6.5o in car lois on track, and $S to
$S 50 for No. i quality. The Q.ebec crop
is likely to be below an average one, ''he
Ontario crop is a somewhat uneven one, but
may be a geod average. The demand here
is fair, and cars on track aie quoted at $7.50
to $S.75, and baled straw at $4 to $4.50 pet
ton. On the Toronto larmers' maiket old
hay brings $11 ta $13, new $S.oo to $9.oo,
sheaf straw $5 to $6, and loose straw $4 Io
$5 per ton.

Cheese.
The cheese situation continues healthy and

strong. Soae in the trade are afiaid that
ibis season's business will end disastrously for
the shipper as it did in IS97, when high
prices were maintained till fall, when there
cane a collapse that took all the protats away.
'!ut the conditions of trade sa fat this se.tson
are different. In 1897 a great lot of summer

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Should own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
combining a 6rst-class ware-
bouse truck with a fne Soo
Canadian Standard Scale.

It bas "caught on"
splendidly, and is go.
ing like " hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE iTS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

goods were stored on ibis side, while this year
the make bas gone forward regularly, there
being less inclination to hold. If this con.
tinues there will be no danger of a glut ai the
end of ite scason. The exports [rom Mon.
treai so fat show an increase of about 90,ooo
boxes as compared with the same petiotd last
year. But notwithstanding these *increased
shipaments there appears ta be no great
'tccumulation of stocks in Great Britain and

ite consumption continues good. The Eng.
lish make is not as large as was expected and
holders are not anxious to unload. The out.
lookithere is a healthy one and unless some.
thing unforeseen takes place prices are likely
to be good the test of the season.

There are indications of a little excitement
in the cheese market on thi; side. The local
markets towards the end of the week went
front l to à more than a week ago, sales
being made ai Brockville on Thursday aI 8)(
ta 8,,c. and it looks as if 9c. would be reach.
cd this week. Salesmen in the west were
not nclmiied to sel early in the week, though
soie sales are reprted off the market ai a
httle over 8!4c. early in the week for the last
half of June. The Prince Edward Island
June make which, owing to the drought, is
5o pet cent. less than last year bas been sold
ai from S to S 34c. pet Ilb.

Butter.

The creamery butter market bas recovered
from the easier feeling reported last we:k,
and the situation now is strong and the mar-
ket active. Shipments froan Montreal so fat
this season show an increase of nearly 40,000
packages, as against the same period last year,
while tbose from New York show a decrease
of nearly 22,000 packages, making a net in-
crea-e of about 18,oo packages. Though te.
ceipts of Canadian have been quite large the
Englishi market bas advanced 1s. ta 2s. pet
cwt. with a fait volume of business ai 88s. to
90s. and the market is firm at the advance.
The qualhty of Canadian crearery this year is
reported to be satisfactory. The Montreal
market has been active in response to better
cable enquiries, and sales are reported of
creanery on spot and in the country at 17ýC
to iSc. for finest and 17 to i7c. for good to
fine. One of the features in the butter mar-
ket is the demand for western dairy for ex-
port, for which 13i to 14c. and 14,4/ to 14ic.
lor choice selection has been paid. This is
a new feature in the export trade, and is
caused by the continued bagh price for cream-
ery, there being a demand for a cheaper
grade.

The market here for creamery is steady at
171c. for prints and 16j to 17c. for boxes and
tutis. The demand fot choice dairy is good
and the market firm ai 13 to 14c. for choice
lots of pails and tubs, and to to i ic. for com-

For descriptive circular
and full information,

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK SCALE

Co.

St. Marys, Ont.
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N - The Bissel -Disk HarrowPrescott
Is especially adapted for Summer-fallow culti-
vation, preparing seed bed for wheat, working
stubble fields after harvest.

Successfully works hard ground where other Harrows fail.

The Leading Dise Harrow

TX. 'E. 'EEBEiBZ.E., •• W RF B OmhrT.

mon. On the Torcnto farmers' market lb.
rolls bring 15 to 18c. and large rolls 12 to 13c.
per lb.

Wool.

The wool market in so far as Ontario is
concerned continues dull and inactive. There
is estimated to be 50 or 6o per cent. of last
year's clip in dealers' hands, so that they are
very slow in taking large quantities of this
year's clip, receipts of which have been more
liberal of late. It is claimed that Canadian
wool cannot be exrorted except ai a loss of
two cents per ILb. The ruling prices for ileece
are 13 tO 14c, 8c. for unwashed. and 15 to
16ic. for pulled wool super. While this is
the condition of the market here, the Ameri-
can wool market is intenbely active and in.
creasing in strength. A feature of the market
bas been the imcreased activity in tlee<es,
prices for which are strong. A report from
Montreal shows a marked advance in foreign
wools, prices having jumped from 14 and
14àc. for greasy Cape a short time ago to
19c., and 21 to 22c. for letter grades. Cana-
dtan pulled wool bas also advanced on that
market.

cattie.

Cattle markets as a rule have been fairly
steady. At some of the western marketb an
easier tendency was manifest, though prices
did not go back any except for the lower
grades, prices for good quality heing well
maintained. The deliveries on the Toronto
market have been light, but the quality of the
fat cattle bas been fairly gond. On Friday
trade was good for best hutchers' and cxport.
ers', the lower grades of butchers' cows bring
slow of sale, though prices early in the week
were well maintaned.

E tort Cattle.-Choice heavy exporiters
were fi:m on Friday ai $4 g)o to $5.25. with
light ones ai $4.70 to $4 So per cwt. Export
bulîs arc scarce, with prices frmer at $3.80
to $.4 50 per cwt.

Bu'tcaher.' Catt/e.-Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters,
and weighing r,co to r, too Ibs each, sold at
$4.37' to $4.50 per cwt. Good butchers'
cattie brought $3-90 to $4.25, and medium

$3.55 to $3.90 per cwt. Common to inferior
brng $2.60 to $3.6o per cwt.

St odÀ-ersr anvd fe.ders. - Buffalo stockers
werc more plentiful on Friday, an-I in better
demand, with prices a littile firmer ai $3.25 to
$3.75, with toc. extra per cwt. for chuice
picked lots of well.brcd steers. Few feeders
are being offered, but choice, well bred
steers, weighing from goo to i,ooo lbs., arc
worth from $3.70 to $3-80 per cwt.

Ca/vcs.-Calves have been in light supply
at JIuffalo. On tbis market calves were film
on Friday ai $4 to SS each.

Milh CoMs.-Cows of medium to good
quality bring 925 to 45 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

These have ruled fairly steady during the
weck, though heavy sheep have bien easier
on some of the American markets. There
bas been a Rood demand ai Buffalo for good
quabty. ( n this market shecp and lambs
sell for S3.25 to 53.50 for ewes and 82.50 to
5; per cwt. for bucks. Spring lambs are
firm ai 93.50 to ý4 50 each, or $4 75 to $5 50
per cwt.

Hogs.

The hog market remains steady with prices
unchanged ai $5 p'r cwt. for choice select

bacon hogs weighing not .- ss than 160 nor
more than 200 lbs. each off car, and $4.25
for thick and light fats. Packers are
compla'ning very strongly of too many soft
bacon hogs being sold on the market of laie,
and are urging drovers io be more careful
about buying ibis class of hogs. Some west-
ern corn fed hogs sold on Friday ai $4.25 per
cwt. for the best and $3.75 for the very thick
ones, thus making the price ai least 75c. per
cwt less tian for choice bacon hogs. Il is
reported that during the past month or two
Canadian shippers have lost heavily on bacon
exported, but the English market is more re-
assuring,as the Trade Bulletin's cable of july
13th shows: " The weak, depressed and de-
clining market cabled by r-. during the past
two or three weeks bas unde gone a favorable
change. The low prices ruling seem to have
effected a clearing of the large surplus stocks
of Danish and Irish, and the market is now

ALEXANDRA ANo MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

Eastern Braneh Works. 579-681 St. Paul Street.
MONTREAL

Western Braneh, 232 Kin& St., WINNIPEG.
Head Offce and Works, DURSLEY, ENGLAND.

firmer and higher, and ai the advance of 2s.
for Canadian there is a good demand."

Morses

The demand for boises has fallen off con.
siderably during the past two weeks. At
Grand's Repository there were about forty.
eight animais sold ai the Tuesday and Friday
sales, prices ranging from $21 to $140 each.
A pair of gray geldings were sold (r $i6o.
A black gelding sold for Sr2o ; a bay :or
S1og., o and a pair of chestnut geldings for
s160 eacb.

A young lady whose lover wrote
that, he was doing c1 ty on the tented
field has now discov., :d that instead of
fighting Aguinaldo he has been driving
a team for a circus.

892



IF PEOPLE3
ONLY KNEW
structed on out patent "SAFE LCK prn.-Blood Relatilonship ils hywudntacp usiue

Prompts you to buy from a member of

your own family, if he sells goods that

you desire to purchase, in preference

to his competitors with whom you are

not connected.

OUR "SAFE-LOCK" SHINGLES
interlock each other on ail four aides-e-aving

a sseyno openings for snow or ain t ge n TheyM assey= Il a risare easily put on by anyone-are pradlically

F a rm moe. MI, for frec catalogue ind amples.

iîip r e t The let l S mge ad) Sidîng Co.Implements eLtitd

PRESTON. -ONT.

are made and sold by your own country-

men, and the money you pay for same

benefits you ard your country.

Therefore, why buy foreign made ONAI 1

machines ? ekr' Rso....

Easutya,....60-Day ieO
Excursions Coomn....

ABERD EEN RANGETo the $
Canadian $40

For SPBCIAL FUTURES Nirth-West .

Q2-Eay Gontrote Goin uly 13- Beturning until Sept 12.
4-yPêOIOU$ Ovexs (AiiL Rl or S.S. AshAbasca)
>-i.4r"e arth oJUlY 18. turning until Sept'r 17.6-Roomn Achpa <Ml A0111il or S.S. Alberta.)
7-Ventifated Ovn
8-3lodorr Drses For ticets a n Canadian Pacific Agent,It ls0-Beautiful FIfh or to Aýt. HM OAIN AsLst. Gan. Pa=u. Agent,

ÏO-Remnarkably Econo- 1 King Street Eau, Toronto.

Our

bas been Lump Jaw
anf un- Ifli ouS gaiit a Foothold lin raar herd WMl
qualified m an prob.tlky carry of° irom= ta ioi.

MITOMHELL'S
never ANT-LUMP JAW
failed, a bas i ey

remark- W£ ABSOLUTE.Y GUARANTEE
able TO CURE ALL CASES.record ini If lt tala we reu=u yr mooey. Endorud
itself adl -en %eefl s odn

ence to "fT ot Psto
The COPP BRO .CO.,W. . Mf Co.

Pdue

The COPP B3208. C0.,LlnIft.d. Wl9M



Established 1868. Incorporated 1887- FR E E M A N'S
.THE...

London a r A SEPT. THREE-PLY READY ROOFINS
0 oyé .. ELAILY APPLIIBD ...

ONT. LE I 1 la a a a6 Great Reduction in Prices. Send for Price List, etc

e i i q le 4 4 4 4 i i, i i, Parliament udig, Toronto,
Octeherth 1808.

Again this ever progressive Exhibition is to the front with new and attractive features. THa W. A. FaRaAN Co., 57 FergusonAve., South,"Wl. Hamilton, Ontario:More Space Demanded. More Given. 4,800 square feet added to Machinery Gualeme,-Xine years ago 1 purchased from youHall ; 1,2oo square leet added to Dairy Building. Large Open Stand added, doubling the a l quantity of material known as Freemanscapacity. $1,500 added to Prize List. Attractions better than ever and more of them. Ready den t hic I rofed the oth halfo
my barn add two sheds, 66 x 20 eacb, Thtis yea weSPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE ON ALL RAILWAYS. re-painted this roof and found it in excellent condi-SETIES TRAINSERVPSIIE O L SEPT. et . ion. A shingle reou put on part of the barns twoENTRIES LOSE (POSITIVELY) SEPT. 6th. before was badly in ned cf repair. 1 shalSpace allotted as entries are received. - PRIzE LIsTS NOW READY. hereafter use your readytrofing on ail my out-

__________buildings.u oo eadrs îrfng n u
(Signed) F. W. HonsoN

LT.-COL. WM. M. GARTSHORE, J. A. NELLES,
President. 

decretary.

Thom's Pneumnatic and Propellor Eluvator Food Outtor
Our machines have filled more silos, twice over, PATENTED Stee W idmaiIs

than bas been filled by ail the other combined CANADA AND
familles of imitation machines. UNITED STATES

It's foolish boasting for any firm to say that FOR
their machines are the only practical pneumatic
cutters-on the market. POIM

We are the originators and the patentees, and Athe only safeguard against being humbugged is
to see that the machine you purchase is marked
"Thom's Patent."

Every honest manufacturer in Canada knows
that we are the leaders and that our machines
represent all tbat is latest and best.

We guarantee to fill any silo in Canada, we
care not what the height may be, at the rate of
8 to 12 tons per hour.

And we remind the farmers, we make High Grade GR RPit U Ie
Plows, Riding and Walking. Our latest ls the "Ideai TIuy Run wthout 011.
Two-furrow Gang, for two or three horses, intended te dothe work of two erdinary walking plows. Stee T erumanirWherever our Plows are net already knewn, special Saw Tables and Wateringprics to introduce then. Once on the farm they prove a Tr vh «tc
comfort.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS
Established 1875 W ~ .X W~ WOOOSTOCK WIND MOTOR CO.Liutmi

Woodstockt

AGENTS W NTED DELERSSt Wn.
To represent and selG the

Vessot Grain Gîloder
in every locaTty Rhere they are flot alrwadyt
represented.

She Vessot Grain Grtwder, Model 'o , T isa
superior in aTl respecta t any other machineb
yetoffered. It s made in four différent szesr .
and has its place on the farm, in the butter OT e

Veso nth Gamlin thkgi-iand

wherever hereis power th a alredy i
It is guaranteed as represented in every

way and atisfaction te the buyer is an ah-
solute condition of sale. Persiatie S

Address for catalogue and any desired par-
ticulars,

5. VESSOT & CO. Fm thecompleteandeffectuairemoval of al

JOLITTE. P.Q.imdiate inJOLITTE.P.Q.effect, withotit any irritating effects; it Ieavec
se nia refre and in good spirits alter

use, dees moethan destrey lte peets. il
completely reees ai traces ef tiri
attacks--bealing acreis or boils, curing openP IOsoes and leaing tNDe sin wbole and Fouad.
Mr. G. A. Brodie, a prmient ockrais FTf

Th LBetheda, Ont., used! it with. Leam succes inE3 L castrating Lmis, the was heang the
AND wounds rapidly and keeping the maggots

If pour dealer basn't it, Write us for it, and

OA Nor hecs comp terd and etarmv1t

tel us of anything special n the airmenta of

'%. sor anleas ng heskn whole advs ou d

BUILT TO LA8T A LIFETIME ho best ouse il.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO The Pickhardt Renfrsw Ce
The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario. STOUFFVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark

.LARGEST MAKERS IN CANADA.


